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VECTOR is the official publication of the SOCIETY FOR 
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS, an organization dedicated to the 
education of alt people who may be interested in better under
standing the homosexua! community.

Articles represent the viewpoint of the writers and are not 
necessarity the opinion of the SOCIETY FOR INDIVIDUAL 
RIGHTS.

WHAT IS S I R ?
"Believing in our democratic heritage and that ethical values 
are self-determined and limited only by every person's right to 
decide his own, we organize for: the reaffirming of individual 
pride and dignity regardless of orientation; the elimination of 
the public stigma attached to human self-expression; the ac
complishing of effective changes in unjust laws concerning 
private relationships among consenting adults; the giving of 
real and substantial aid to members in difficulties; the promo
ting of better physical, mental and emotional health; the. 
creating of a sense of community; and the establishing of an 
attractive social atmosphere and constructive outlets for mem
bers and their friends."

ConMMfunon 

IS S I R. A SUCCESS?

In three years S LR. has become the largest active homophile 
organization in the United States. S.I.R. continues to expand 
and is favorably recognized by the broader community for its 
mature and intelligent approach.
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VECTOR is produced by unpaid staff and volunteer workers 
who donate their time towards the attainment of S.I.R.'s ex
pressed goals. Advertising is solicited from such firms as wish 
to support these aims, and can be accepted with no condition 
other than that copy shall be correct as ordered and that the 
magazine shall issue before the end of the month of pub
lication. Copy should be worded to avoid dated material, and 
should be submitted accompanied by check in full payment 
before the 10th of the month preceeding publication. 
ADVERTISING RATES
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on time and cost of materials. Estimates will be furnished on 
request.

Classified ads are H.00 per line.
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Beginning on Tuesday, September 10th, in the 
Public Utilities hearing room in San Francisco, the 
issues framed by a compiaint fiied on behatf of 
four homophile organizations of San Francisco 
(Councit on Retigion and the Homosexua], !nc„ 
Society for individual Rights, inc., Tavern Guiid 
of San Francisco, inc., and Daughters of Biiitis. 
inc.) were heard. The proceedings before Examiner 
Jarvis iasted three days and resuited from the at
tempt of the four named homophite organizations 
to obtain a separate category heading in the yeiiow 
pages of the San Francisco phone directory, under 
the designation "Homophile Organizations." The 
organizations maintained that such a heading 
would be in the best interest and to the con
venience of the Pacific Telephone Company's pat
rons, employees and the public at large and that 
the denial of such a demand on the part of the 
Telephone Company was unjust, unreasonable and 
discriminatory in nature. The Telephone Company 
in its answer had alleged that the Telephone Com
pany's tariff, heretofore approved by the Public 
Utiiities Commisssion, gave the company dis
cretion to "establish or to refuse to establish any 
heading in the classified telephone directory" and 
that in refusing to grant the request of the homo
phile organizations, the Telephone Company was 
acting in compliance with the provisions of such 
tariff. The phone Company also maintained that *' 
the present iistings of the complaining organiza
tions were sufficient. The Council on Religion and 
the Homosexua] is currently listed in the classified 
section under Church Organizations; the other 
three organizations are listed in the classified sec
tion under the heading Associations, along with 
some 400 other organizations of extremely diverse 
interests, purposes and membership. The Tele
phone Company in its formal written answer to 
the complaint on file further stated that the most 
important consideration in accepting or rejecting 
such a request was the benefit to the users of the 
directory and that the term "homophile" was not 
widely and generally enough known to serve as a 
ready reference to the complaining organizations 
and that, in any event, the organizations' request 
for a separate heading was "designed solely for the 
purposes of using the directory as a vehicle to 
create publicity for complainants." The phone 
company went on to say that the granting of such 
a request "would be a disservice to the public." 
Unfortunately, some support was given to the pos
ition of the Telephone Company regarding the 
publicity aspects of the action by an article 
printed in the Wall Street Journal on Friday, 
September 6, which stated "A spokesman for the 
Society of individual Rights, inc., concedes that 
the action was brought in the hopes of obtaining 
some publicity." This statement of an unknown 
spokesman for S.i.R. was promptly denied by ail 
the organizations under oath on the stand at the 
hearing and it was evident from the number of 
witnesses and the preparation that had gone into 
the hearing that the organizations were indeed 
serious in their purpose and that the intent was

not merely to create publicity but to follow 
through in exhausting all possible avenues in order 
to obtain such a listing in the yellow pages.

The organizations were represented before the 
Public Utilities Commission by the Central City 
Office of the San Francisco Neighborhood Legal 
Assistance Foundation. The Foundation, an anti
poverty agency, accepted the case on the basis that 
many of the residents of the Central City poverty 
area which this office serves are homosexual and 
that the case would promote the interests and con
cerns of these individuals. The attorney from the 
Foundation handling the case was David L. 
Clayton.

Mr. Clayton cailed thirteen witnesses in addi
tion to representatives of the four complaining or
ganizations who also testified. The thirteen addi
tional witnesses represented various public service 
areas and agencies in the City and County of San 
Francisco and they testified from their experiences 
to the need for such a listing and of the benefit 
that it would be to themselves, others simiiarly 
situated and to the public at large. Those testifying 
included: attorney Herbert Donaldson, Chief 
Counsel of the Central City Office of the Neigh
borhood Legal Assistance Foundation; Officers 
EHiot Biackstone and Richard Hongisto, of the 
Community Relations division of the San 
Francisco Police Department; Mr. Ron Lee, 
psychiatric social worker for the Center for Special 
Problems, a division of the Public Health Depart
ment of the City and County of San Francisco; 
Mr. Don Lucas, the director of the Central City 
EOC office; attorney Evander Smith, a private 
practitioner; the Reverend Cecil Wiiliams, pastor 
of Glide Methodist Church and director of Citizens 
Alert; Mr. Kenneth Englander, a member of the 
San Francisco Switchboard (not connected with 
Pacific Telephone), and Dr. William Dresser, a 
psychiatrist in private practice in San Francisco 
and former Assistant Superintendent of 
Atascadero State Hospital.

Also testifying for the complaining organiza
tions was Mr. Wiiliam Beardemphl, a director of 
the National Legal Defense Fund. He stated that 
his organization and other homophile organiza
tions in the community would take advantage of 
the opportunity to list under a separate category if 
it were offered to them.

Earl Stokes, a law student assisting the at
torney for the homophile organizations, testified 
that as a part of his research in preparation for this 
case he called the directory assistance operator for 
Pacific Telephone and, assuming the role of a 
homosexual new to the San Francisco area, ex
plained to her that he was looking for homophile 
organizations and couid she refer him to one. The 
operator stated that she could find no listing in the 
phone directory, but, after a long pause, said, "I 
know that over in Marin County there's something 
called the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Do 
you think they could help you?"

The Telephone Company presented one wit
ness in its behalf, Mr. William Henderson, General

Directory Sales Supervisor for Pacific Telephone. 
He denied that there was any intent on the part of 
the Telephone Company to discriminate against 
homophiie organizations and denied specifically 
that Pacific Telephone discriminated at any level 
including hiring and firing, against homosexuals. 
He stated further that neither availability of space 
nor costs to the Telephone Company was a factor 
in the denial of the request for a separate heading. 
The attorney for the Telephone Company had 
made an issue out of whether or not the word 
"homophile" was a coined word (the phone com
pany having a ruling against using coined words in 
the yellow pages). Mr. Henderson stated that there 
was no specific objection on the part of the phone 
company to the word "homophile" although 
homosexual might be a more appropriate heading. 
It was later agreed and stipulated by all the com
plaining homophile organizations that they would 
accept a separate yellow page listing under the title 
Homosexual Organizations. Mr. Henderson went 
on to enumerate what he referred to frequently as 
the six basic principles which are relied upon by 
the phone company in determining whether or not 
a new heading would be granted. He stated that 
the one principle on the basis of which the request 
of the homophile organizations was rejected was 
the phone company's principle number 4, which 
reads "Headings must not be too broad or too 
limited." Mr. Henderson said the trouble with 
Homophile Organizations as a heading was that it 
was too limited. In the course of cross- 
examination Mr. Hendenson admitted that the yel
low pages did include separate listings, however, 
for labor organizations, political organizations, 
religious organizations, youth organizations,ath
letic organizations and other groups of speci
alized societies and associations. It also pointed 
out to Mr. Henderson that there is a separate list
ing for bridge clubs. When pressed for a distinction 
as to the manner in which homophile organiza
tions was a more narrow classification than bridge 
clubs, Mr. Henderson was unable to say other than 
to repeat principle number four and to state that 
homophile organizations was too narrow and too 
limited a category wheras bridge clubs was not. 
When asked by the hearing officer if a listing for 
Chinese organizations would be too limited, Mr. 
Henderson stated yes. ft was then pointed out by 
Mr. Clayton that there was a listing for Hawaiian 
Goods and Mr. Henderson was asked if a listing for 
Hawaiian Organizations would be acceptable. Mr. 
Henderson stated no, it would be too limited. He 
was unable, however, to explain why Hawaiian 
Goods was not too limited and Hawaiian Organiza
tions would beand on what basis these two listings 
would differ. He had previously stated that there 
was no distinction made by the phone company 
between commercial or business listings and as
sociation or club listings and that the same six 
principles were applied in the same manner to each 
when a request for a new yellow page heading was 
made.
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HOMOSEXUAHTY: INCIDENCE AND PRACTICE

[n a recent discussion the topic arose 
whether youngsters were afraid to express 
their homosexua) affection for one 
another. A friend of some years was discus
sing with me the plight of his young 
nephew who, apparently, has entertained 
such notions but fett that his peers were 
not at alt interested, indeed were apprehen
sive about such practices. My friend was of 
the opinion that the greater visibiiity of 
homosexuaiity these days and the fact that 
parents are more watchfu) of such inclina- 
tions in their chitdren may be forced to 
repress the expression of homosexua) feel- 
ings in today's youth. What with the pubti- 
cation of stories by Mothers about "my son 
the homosexua) and how he was wonder- 
ousty cured by Dr. X " and the pubtication 
of a book to aid parents in keeping their 
chitdren "straight", my friends' observation 
is more than academic.

Neverthetess, ) cannot share his pes
simism. )n the first place, the apprehen
sions and doubts of his nephew and his 
nephew's friends are nothing new. We a)) 
were frightened at the awakening in our- 
se)ves of this strange mystery caHed homo
sexuality. We knew, without being know- 
ledgeable. that it was not "ordinary" to 
feel such deep desire and passion for "one 
of our own kind." Most of us fought 
against the inclination to share our affec
tions with a boyfriend or girlfriend. Often 
the expression of our homosexual temper- 
ments occurred first in a group situation. 
The "fellas" congregated in the barn for 
experimentation and mutual exploration- 
or maybe it was the basement or the bushes 
in the park. We thought it very naughty 
indeed but thritting, and. somehow, right. 
Those with a deep rooted homosexua) 
predilection eventually recognize that the 
practices in the barn-bush-basement meant 
more to them than they did to their play
mates. It was not at all unusual for us to 
then "fall in love" with a best friend, and. 
quite often, that love involved sleeping 
with him or her. Or. perhaps, we gravitated 
to an older person and learned from him 
the mysteries of homosexual love.

But. one way or another, we found it 
impossible to deny the profound emotion 
of love for our own kind. We continued 

with it despite guilt feelings, and often, 
after much imploring of God to cure us of 
this curious deviation which separated us 
from our friends of youthful days gone by. 
But such prayers went unanswered for our 
bodies were wiser than the mores of society 
and they told us that what we fett was 
good and what we experienced was satis
fying.

As we moved forth into the world, 
away from home and parents, we dis

covered that there were thousands of indiv
iduals just tike us, needing to find love with 
us. We discovered that they were of all 
sorts; that some were damned decent and 
some were damned indecent. If we were 
lucky, we loved and were loved by intelli
gent and good-hearted persons and so came 
to know that there was nothing ghastly per
verse in our make-up. We were simply dif
ferent. But. by whatever ways and means, 
we came to grips with what we were and 
teamed to live with that and with the hos
tility of so many against us. That had to be 
done in order to survive for we saw that 
those unabte to do this often came to tragic 
ends.

1 do not suppose that any of this has 
drasticalty changed. Today there are thou
sands of young men and women, boys and 
girls, coming to a realization of their homo
sexua] temperments.

The social critic, Paut Goodman, has 
observed that the incidence of homo
sexuality probabty has remained persistent 
throughout the history of man. There is 
much to support his contention, tf one 
examines history, he discovers that homo- 
sexuatity has been with us since the 
dawning of time. This, as Goodman points 
out. the visibility or invisibility of homo- 
sexuatity retates directly'to the tolerance of 
a society to its practice. This has varied 
over time. In ancient Greece, as almost 
everyone must know, it was considered 
proper for the older man to fait in tove 
with and to take unto his tutelage a young 
Greek man. The Greek armies were molded 

on the concept of love among the sotdiers. 
the supposition being that a man wit) fight 
harder for his companion in arms (of both 
varietiestthanforthe abstract entity of the 
city-state. It appears to have worked wetl.

Certain French monarchies are said to 
have been most toterant of homosexuality, 
perhaps because the king himself detighted 
in the affections of men. The Roman 
emperor Hadrian is famous for his love of 
Antinous. whom he made a god after the 
tatter's sacrificial death in the River Nite. 
Shakespeare penned sonnets of praise to 
the man he loved. And so forth.

While there is no question then that the 
incidence of homosexuality wit) persist in 
our time, there is some question whether a 
repressive society will attempt to impose 
severe sanctions for its practice. It would 
be naive to suppose that this could not oc
cur. It has happened in the past and could 
wetl occur again. Man can be a toutish and 
ignorant tot and when society has the ap
pearance of disintegration, then scapegoats 
are fished about for and mass insecurity is 
abated by persecution.

fCbnfiMMfd on fayc 2PJ
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Sma!! Activities

[ feet tike ex-empress Jose writing this 
column (performing) again after saying ! 
was writing my finat cotumn (perfor
mance). Anyway, at the board meeting of 
Tuesday, September 24th Ronatd Warren, 
of Chicago Conference fame, was 
unanomousty accepted by the S LR. board 
of directors as the sub-committee chairman 
pending etection of a chairman at the next 
quorumed business meeting.

There has, however, been a new Smatt 
Activity created catted the "S.t.R. Record 
and Tape Listening Group." Their forma
tive meeting witt be hetd at )256 Page 
(Apt. t) on Sunday. October ]3th at 3:00 
p.m. They witt present a potpourri tape of 
the various types of music that can be tis- 
tened to and pott what areas to put em
phasis on for future programs.

The Photo and Graphic Arts Group has 
a nucteus of five or six eager beavers who 
have been tending their taients to the assis
tance of at] S.t.R. activities that have need 
for them: photographs for VECTOR and 
Productions, posters, handbitts and signs 
for at) events. Current projects inctude per
manent buttetin boards to carry "This 
Month at S.t.R." posters in the bars (dona
tions of masonite for this purpose witt be 
gratefuHy accepted) and a photo exhibit it- 
tustrating "The Life Styte of the Homo- 
sexuat" in cooperation with the CRH Sym
posium the weekend of October 24, tittte- 
by-tittte equipm ent, techniques and 
facitities are being garnered: we have sitk 
screens, fluorescent paints, the use of a 
35mni entarger. and the potentiai of the 
mimeograph is being exptored. One mem
ber has recentty acquired 16 mm movie and 
sound equipment, and is open to coopera
tive ptans for doing a fitm. There witt be no 
regutar meetings-contact Sesto at the 
Center for further information.

S I R. SKIERS' REPORT

S.t.R. skiers did not announce a water 
skiing program this summer because Marne 
Dennis was on an extended honeymoon.

Now that the '69 season is at hand 
many ptans are being made. First, there is 
the ski show at the Cow Patace. tt is a fabu- 
tous disptay of everything of interest to 
skiers. Non-skiers woutd atso enjoy the 
various activities.

October 5th is the big day and S.t.R. 
skiers witt be there. After the show there 
witt be a race to S.t.R.'s Sociat Dance!

There are ptans for a S.t.R. Skier co-op 
chatet in the Tahoe area during the '69 
season. Anyone interested shoutd cat] Jon 
at 673-6390 or Daryt at 626-7646.

Larry

September was another active month 
for S.t.R. During September the Catifornia 
Pubtic Utitities Commission hetd three days 
of hearings on the joint comptaint of 
S.t.R., C.R.H., D.O.B., and the Tavern 
Guitd in regard to Pacific Tetephone's 
deniat of our apptication for a separate tist- 
ing in the Yettow Pages under the heading 
"Homophite Organizations". News reports 
on the comptaint and the hearings appeared 
in the Watt Street Journat, the Chronicte 
and Examiner, and the story was run in 
some t90 papers across the country as a 
resutt of being on the Associated Press wire 
service. Candidates' Night at the September 
Open Meeting was a huge success. The Poti- 
ticat Committee deserves credit for their 
fine work in arranging this annua] activity. 

Other S.t.R. activities continued in high 
gear during the month. For exampte, our 
Pubtic Retations Chairman fitted severat 
wet] attended speaking engagements at 
other organizations and t appeared as the 
guest on the KABL Opinion 68 program.

S.t.R. is a vita), meaningfut, active force 
in our community. S.t.R. is strong because 
of its membership support and participa
tion. S.t.R. depends on its work to be done 
a]most entirety by votunteers and depends 
on its members and friends for its financia] 
support. S.t.R. is the resutt of many peopte 
of diverse backgrounds, varying interests, 
and different tatents a]] working together in 
the spirit of fraternity toward a common 
goat-the recognition of the homosexuat in
dividual as a first class citizen with the 
same dignity and vatue as any other person.

October is Membership Drive Month. 
Presentty we have a tittte short of t,000 
members and Vector subscribers. Since the 
Mfebtood of S.t.R. is its membership it is 
appropriate that we shoutd be strongly 
working toward increasing the number of 
members. We are stiH a young and growing 
organization. Stop and consider this: We 
have it we]] within our capabitity to have 
2,000 members by the end of the year!

Every member has at teast one friend 
who is not now a S.t.R. member and who 
woutd tike to become a member tF ONLY 
HE OR SHE tS TOLD ABOUT S.t.R. AND 
tNVtTED TO JOtN BY YOU. Your 
S.t.R. membership card means that you 
have pride in yoursetf and your com
munity. Do a friend a favor-tatk about 
S.t.R., pass atong a copy of VECTOR, in
vite him or her to the next S.t.R. meeting 
or activity.

presidents 
5 comer
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We wonder sometimes what it is that 
some persons think the homosexual move
ment is ail about. We refer our readers to 
the last ADVOCATE, September issue, and 
the irresponsible, misrepresented reporting 
of the national meeting in Chicago by Steve 
Donaldson. Come on fellas, if you are going 
to print something, why not do your own 

checking.
Our good friends in England publishing 

ARENA THREE, commenting on the 
American homophile scene during August 

wrote:
"Even a brief study of the historical 

development of the U.S. movement reveals 
a number of striking features. For so many 
years characterised by in-fighting, dis- 
sidence, splits, accusations and counter 

-cries of heresy and the like, the in
numerable groups, societies and organiza
tions scattered all over the USA have at last 
agreed to band together, without sacrifice 
of independence, and at least to come out 
into the open."

"Without sacrifice of independence" is 
what the lady said. This is just exactly what 
made any national meetings possible at all. 
We could spend some time, or at least so 
we thought before the '68 Chicago con
ference. to listen to the unreal ravings of 
some far out members of our movement, if 
we were then given time to get down to 
business. Chicago proved us wrong. No 
time was left after the same dull un
rewarding listless "Symposiums" that had

here. Chicago can be a wonderful town for 
the gay community, but it will take a lot of 
organizational work and a lot of smarts to 
bring it about. The unreal world that some 
persons dream in, persons who have set 
themselves up as national or local demi
gods of the homophile movement, has got 
to give way to the factual reality of today, 
now, and where it's at.

The idea we printed last time about a 
national trouble-shooter from S IR .  trave
ling about the country is gaining support. It 
may be sooner than we thought or it may 
be later than some think for some changes.

NEGROS AND HOMOSEXUALS:

We have always been concerned about 
the way other minority groups act to the 
subject of homosexuality, particularly the 
negro community. When we had a confron
tation with a negro group in a church in 
Oakland about two years ago, we were 
shocked to find that negros have no em
pathy with homosexuals or their problems. 
The only concern was for negro problems 
and they disparaged us as less than human, 
as a detriment to society.

For the first time we find a negro maga
zine, SEPIA, September 1968, coming out 
showing some concern and awareness of 
the homosexual minority. Across the cover 

of that magazine, in bold type, is the head
ing "Homosexuals Fight Back". Much of 
the material is taken, it appears, from the

a

a
no connection with what the movement is 
really about, and after the points of order 
and rules for discussion were discussed.

Little or no publicity was achieved by 
the Chicago event. Just one little action by 
the San Francisco homosexua] community, 
the P.U.C. hearing on a telephone book 
listing, was covered by 190 papers in these 
United States. Why, Why, Why is there this 
great difference of accomplishment by the 
San Francisco homosexual community and 
the rest of the groups throughout the 
country? When groups are given a great op
portunity like the conference being held in 
their city. Washington. D.C. or in Chicago, 
we get nothing in the way of publicity. 
Some persons just do NOT know what it is 
all about or how to go about doing a damn 
thing.

Well, at] is not [ost from the Chicago 
meeting. Some resignations from the Board 
of the Mattachine Midwest resulted. S I R. 
and the San Francisco homosexua] com
munity received a week long visit from a 
new Board member of that Chicago group, 
and from the new owner of the most popu- 
]ar gay bar in Chicago. The Inner Circle. 
The Inner Circle is the on[y gay bar to 
remain open during al) the recent raids and 
harrassment directed against the homo
sexual community by the Chicago poiice.

We welcome Michael J. O'Callahan and 
Eddie Davison from Chicago to our city by 
the bay. and hope that we can be of some 
help and service to them white they are

<S'

recent artide in the WALL STREET 
JOURNAL.

We quote from their article: "Police are 
taking a softer line in other large cities as 
well. Three years ago San Francisco police 
regularly raided the social functions of the 
Society for Individual Rights, a 1,000 
member homosexua] group. The raids have 
ceased, tnstead, police officers address the 
group on such topics as the lega) rights of 
homosexuals."

Now to the other side of the coin. Black 
American leadership realty is as unlearned 
and as incompetent on the subject of 
homosexuality as their white brothers. 
From, of all places. THE HUMANIST 
MAGAZINE. September/October. 1968, 
comes this repulsive little gem. The article 
is titled On Black Politics, byline Dick 
Gregory.

"W e got busted in Birmingham. 
Alabama. They arrested 2,400 of us: some 
were little kids. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 years old. 
We aren't crying about that. Put everybody 
in jail, put unborn babies in jail, if it means 
getting what we want. But when you go to 
jail, they put men in one place and the wo
men in another place, the adults away from 
the kids, and the little girls away from the 
little boys; and right across from our cell 
block is where they put the little girls. I 
stayed in jail four days, baby, and every 
night I had to sit and watch that cell block 
across from us that had the little girls, and 
every night those police would go and bring



tesbians in and turn them loose on the kids. 
Now, if you want to see a sight, you look 
at a lesbian tampering with a 4-year-old 
kid; listen to the kid yell and holler and 
scream. The F.B.l. knew about it. The news 
just never got around.

According to the very bigoted Mr. 
Gregory, it appears that all lesbians are 
child molesters, who are just waiting for a 
chance to be turned loose on little kids. 
Now wait just one damned minute. 1 and 
nearly all homosexuals that 1 know have 
expressed a deep and concerned empathy 
for the plight of negros in our country. ! 
know that some of you incompetant lead
ers in the negro movement are looking for a 
scapegoat to please your sick egos just as 
some sick whiteys look for negros as their 
scapegoat because of their inability to cope 
with living. But don't start using homo
sexuals as scapegoats, baby. That is, unless 
you want to set your movement right back 
on its ass because of complete misdirection.

1 doubt very much that any lesbian 
would do what you contend. THIS IS NOT 
THE NATURE OF REAL LESBIANS. Fur
thermore, if you wanted to turn a child 
into a homosexual, according to your 
heterosexual psychiatrists, you would have 
to make that child afraid of heterosexual 
relationships, i.e. turning big studs in on 
the children to rape them. Just what could 
possibly be the point of such a sick scene, 
if it really did happen? 1 would suggest that 
you, Mr. Gregory, are somehow perverting

is a law violator but whether one gets 
caught."

"We do not mean to minimize the dif
ficulties which the Commission confronts 
in this area, including those which are un
necessarily manufactured for it by inflexi
bilities on all sides. It is functioning in a 
field where public policy is in something of 
a state of flux, with old certainties dis
solving and new ones unformed. We are not 
disposed to compound its problems un
necessarily nor to foreclose reasonable 
inquiry by it, but we do note the impor
tance and relavance of a clear policy line to 
the demarcation of appropriate disclosure 
requirements."

"In it the Commission first describes its 
official policy to be that persons "about 
whom there is evidence that they have en
gaged in or solicited others to engage in 
homosexual or sexually perverted acts with 
them, without evidence of rehabilitation, 
are not suitable for federal employment." 
This would appear to mean that any homo
sexual act or solicitation is disqualifying, 
except as one has abandoned the practice 
entirely at some time in the past. The Com
mission goes on, however, to say that it is 
concerned only with conduct, not ten
dencies, and in appraising conduct it recites 
a number of pertinent considerations, in
cluding "the total impact of the applicant 
upon the job." which seems in some degree 
at least consistent not only with past but 
also with present and continuing liomo-

Most conferences on the subject of 
homosexuality are based upon the testi
mony of professional "experts" whose ex
perience has been limited to contact with 
those in therapy or those in trouble with 
the law.

This conference provides a rare oppor
tunity for the professional person to get a 
more rounded perspective of the homo
sexual by visiting the homophile com
munity and gaining a first hand view of the 

homosexual subculture.

For. just as a true evaluation of hetero
sexuality cannot be based on the small seg
ment of the heterosexual population which 
gets in trouble, the professional "experts" 
cannot possibly provide a total view of the 
homophile community from their small, 
selected sample.

The Symposium will be of utmost value 
to all who, in their professional work, are 
called upon to counsel youth or young 
adults. But more, it will be a unique oppor
tunity to unlearn stereotypes fostered by 
myth and misinformation and to meet 
head-on the humanity and humanness of 
the homosexual.

News Item: Dateline Athens, Sep 9. The 
Greek government has ordered homo
sexuals' heads shaved in a campaign against 
"those who violate moral rules."

Well. . . Miss Perpich!

an incident in a way you believe is colorful 
and will incite an emotional response to 
your rather inept preaching.

WASHINGTON, D.C.: The first reversal 
of a Civil Service firing for federal employ
ment involving homosexual conduct was 
handed down September 11, 1968, by the 
United States District Court for the District 
of Columbia. While the Case, No. 20,841, 
Bruce C. Scott, Apellant, V. John W. Macy, 
Jr., Chairman. U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion, was decided on technical grounds, the 
court added some interesting remarks 
about Civil Service Commission policy. The 
following quotes are part of that decision:

"One seeking employment with the 
federal government may well be placed un
der greater obligation to communicate in
formation about himself than one who is 
not. But it ma^ also be true that federal 
applicants for employment do not. wholly 
apart from Fifth Amendment concerns, 
forfeit all rights of privacy accorded to per
sons generally by the First Amendment, 
and that the reasonableness of requiring 
answers to certain questions may be greatly 
affected by the clarity and rationaltiy of 
the policies sought to be effectuated by the 
questions. Where disclosure is required of 
circumstances of an intensely private and 
personal nature, the discloser is arguably 
entitled to know the standards by which 
his revelations will be assessed."

"Qualification for federal employment 
thus appears to turn not upon whether one

^ .(T O R  0(T0R/:R /P63
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sexual acts. This is followed by a stern re
minder that such acts, even though wholly 
private in nature, are contrary to the crimi
nal laws in virtually all jurisdictions, and 
that, of necessity therefore, they must be 
considered to be "immoral conduct." Un
der this last, it would appear that the only 
relevant consideration, as contrasted with 
those which have just been enumerated, is 
whether an applicant has been or is now 
com m itting  homosexual acts. The 
Commission then is at some pains to deny 
that it either does, or can, inquire into pri
vate sexual conduct. In its words, "}a]s 
long as it remains truly private, that is. it 
remains undisclosed to all but the partici
pants, it is not the subject of an inquiry." 
But where for some reason it attracts pub
lic notice, the Commission will ask, and 
presumably will disqualify, if either there is 
a refusal to respond or an admission of a 
homosexua] act."

A unique first time event-A Sym- 
posium-ON THE LIFE STYLE OF THE 
HOMOSEXUAL, October 24-27, ]968 at 
The Glide Foundation, San Francisco, 
California. WHY THIS SYMPOSIUM?

Because conventional methods of gain
ing information about homosexuality ieave 
large holes, this symposium is designed to 
fill in the gaps, to provide a forum in which 
professiona) persons (doctors, clergymen, 
social workers, etc.) may talk to as well as 
about homosexuals.

A4GFP



HOW TO MEET MR. FHGHT 

and 
STOP TRYtNG TO F)T A ROUND PEG 

!NTO A SQUARE HOLE

You can now meet the reatty right peopte the safe, dignified, con- 

fidentia) way. !t used to be difficutt to meet peopte who share your 

interests, peopte with that just right personatity, tooks, tastes and 

background. Space age computer science now makes it safer and 

easier for you to make the friend you've atways wanted to make . . . 

the truty discreet way.

Gay power has now made avaitabte an t.B.M. 360 computer dattng 

service speciatty designed by gay peopte for the exctusive use of the 

homosexua) community.

Whatever your particutar interests, our computer can now find some

one to match your desires. You are sure to meet at teast 5 and up 

to 14 compatibte peopte.

No matter where you tive in the USA, the computer witt work to 

find matches for you right in your very own area.

Catt or write TODAY for Free ittustrated titerature. No obtigation. 

Futty Confidential of course.

Write:

MM-M-MiN
17 Barstow Street 

Great Neck, New York 11021 
O r Cat!: Area 516-466-5828

INC.



CANDIDATES SEEK 
HOMOSEXUAL'S VOTE

VOTE FOR
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paM/or MM adyer/Heweur

*Perry A. George 

*Dale Switzer 

*Dotte Weathers 

*Committee Chairman 

^George Mendenhall 

*Rohn Leigh

Jim Briggs 

A. Richard Lasker 

Jim Butge 

Shoe) Blum 

Dorwin B. Jones 

Don Ravey 

Mike Newton 

George Coffman 

De! Martin 

Phyllis Lyon 

Russell Sullivan

*Deno;es member: o / Me Hoard o / f/:e 
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Without the old enthusiasm and excite
ment of two yearsago, some fourteen aspir
ing candidates and encumbents appeared at 
S.I.R.'s third Candidate's Night since its 
origination.

"...to see such a wealth of important 
candidates and encumbents here to address 
you . . . "  said encumbent, John Burton 
who is seeking re-election to succeed him
self as Assemblyman from the twentieth 
district, "should give you great satisfaction 
that your vote as a block is an important 
one."

This comment might well be the theme 
song of the gay community, which unless it 
sticks together in this and subsequent elec
tion, will never achieve it's goal to bring 
about a revision in the law as it affects 
homosexuals. Also, to bring about FIRST 
CLASS CITIZENSHIP NOW, so that mem
bers of our community might challenge the 
various civil service commissions which 
chauvinistically preclude employment to 
anyone who admits his or her homo
sexuality.

Perhaps the star of CANDIDATES 
NIGHT, was the "unsinkable" WILLIE 
BROWN, candidate to succeed himself as 
Assemblyman from the 18th District in San 
Francisco.

Mr. Brown, in his careful and well 
founded logic, pointed out to the more 
than three hundred persons in the auditor
ium, that it is folly to ask candidates, if 
they support a revision of the penal code. 
He pointed out that no candidate would 
bother coming to address our group, if he 
were not prepared in advance to say all the 
right things that our community wanted to 
hear. "O f course they will tell you that 
they are in favor of a revised Penal Code. 
But," emphasized Mr. Brown, "I feel you 
should not be satisfied to wait for four or 
five or even more years, until that revised 
paper comes out of committee."

Mr. Brown proposed to author, with 
our help and guidance, any legislation 
which wilt give the homosexuals an equat 
opportunity to earn a tiving in employ
ment. He spoke of the State Fair Employ
ment Act, and said that he woutd present 
tegislation IN THIS VERY NEXT legis
lative session, which woutd demand equat 
treatment to homosexuats and alt minor
ities and that we could guide him in the 
wording of this tegislation.

Following this "foot-in-the-door" legis- 
tation, Mr. Brown said that S I R. coutd 
sponsor further and more meaningful tegis
lation and that he woutd be pleased to be 
it's author.

This is the most meaningful and pro
gressive and realistic thing we heard at any 
of S.I.R.'s Candidate's Night and it is cer
tainty to the advantage of every member of 
the community, to support Wittie Brown 
in his effort to succeed himself in the As
sembly.

HWAe Frown

Again, appearing before us, JOHN 
BURTON proved to be a friend of S.I.R. 
Mr. Brown has accepted our invitations and 
appeared at every Candidate's Night so far 

sponsored by S.I.R.
Mr. Burton would co-author any tegis

lation that Wiltie Brown might propose in 
favor of members of our gay community.

Likewise, seeking our black vote was 
NICK VERREOS, who atso appeared be
fore us on tast Candidate's Night. Mr. 
Verreos is seeking to unseat John Foran for 
the 23rd Assembty Seat on the Republican 

ticket.
Mr. Verreos was asked if he was sup

porting the Btue Max and he was definite, 
and unequivocal in his statement that he 
woutd not support Max Rafferty, which 
brought a resounding apptause from the 

audience.
The Assemblyman who Mr. Verreos 

seeks to unseat has never accepted our in
vitation to appear at any of our CANDI
DATE'S NIGHTS. He did not appear at 

this one, so he obviously does not trunk 
much of our vote or support.

Although a forcefut speaker who elec
ted not to use a microphone, Paul Jacobs,

fConfi'nMedon Pa#e 27J
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IN COOPERATION WITH

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A

47^//:'

DEMONSTRATION OF NEW LIGHTING IDEAS

From Nine P.M. I"  the Show Room of the Gilded Cage

t23 EUis Street—San Francisco
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THE FANTASY
330 MASON STREET

proudiy presents in iimited engagement 

the nationaliy known impressionist

LYNNE CARTER
and in addition

"A TRtCK UP YOUR SLEEVE!"
Th e  Hiiariously Camp, Musical Revue 

S T A R R t N G

M!CAEL GREER  

Miss CAR! STEVENS  

T ON Y DEL!A

Produced and Directed by Michae! Greer 

Conducted by James Reed Law!or
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MCNDAY THRU SA T U RD A Y

For Reservations - 982-7968
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STATEMENTS 
IFROM
THE 
CANDIDATES

S/afe Senafor Geo/ye Afoseonr 

/OfA Senaror/a/ D/sfr/cf 

7une /0. 7963

Doffe M̂ eafAers

CAa;rman, foAf/ca/ Comw/ffee

Dear Miss Weathers:
White [ ordinarity refrain from com

menting on proposed tegistation unti) ) 
have seen it and heard testimony, I can tett 
you my sentiments about that portion of 
the tegistation with which you are con
cerned.

t support penat taws which woutd deter 
from causing harm to other members of 
society, t do not support penat taws which 
seek to regutate the private arts of indivi
dual in the absence of a showing that non
participating members of society are 
threatened or injured. The sexuat conduct 
in private by consenting adutts shoutd not, 
in my opinion, be the subject of penat sanc
tion. The one exception that t make is with 
regard to prostitution because of the heatth 
hazards invotved.

Mery fm/y .yours.
George 7!. A/oscone

*

/)ssemA/y. CaAybrn/a /.eg/s/pfure 

M/Ae 7.. 7?rown. Jr.

A7e?nAer o / /Ae /issemA/y- 73/A 7);sm'ff 

7a/y 77. 7963

A7<ss Doffe tVea/Aers 

GAa/rman. foA/<ca/ Gont;n/ffee 

Soc/e/y /br7n[7<y<t/Ma/7?<gAfs 

3.? S/xfA Sfreef \,

San TvancHco, GaAybrn;a 9470J

Dear Miss Weathers:
t have long been on record as favoring 

revisions along the line of the suggestions 
of the Mode) Penal Code regarding sexuat 
acts between consenting adults. I certainly 
have not changed this opinion.

I took forward to voting in favor of 
such recommendations coming from the 
Penal Revision Commission.

I hope this answers your questions.

Sincere/)'.

HWAe 7 . Brown. Vr.

^ssemA/y, CaA/brn<a /.eg/s/aMre 

June 6, 7963

M u  7)oMe IfeafAers

3J Sur/A S/reef

San 7''rjnft.sr'o. Ca/(/brn;a

Dear Miss Weathers:
You may be certain that I wilt support 

the mode] penat code revision in its en
tirety.

Sincerely yours,

/oAn Burfon/s/, /oAn 7.. Bur/on 

^/issemA/yman, 20fA D^vr/r//

Congress o/ /Ae Gn<7e<7 Sfafes 

/7o;<se o/7?epresenfaf/yes 

7*A;A'p Barron. 3fA O/sfWcf (*a/i/arn;a 

Vane 7. 7963

A/r. Georye Coffman 

PoAf/ca/ Comm/ffee 

Soc;efy /or 7nf7/y/Jua/ 7!/gAM. 7nc..

3^ STxfA S/reef

San Franc/seo, CaAybrnm 9470.?

Dear Mr̂ . Coffman:

t have not yet had an opportunity to 
see the proposed Model Pena] Code being 
considered by the State Legislature of 
California.

You may be assured that I wilt discuss 
this matter with my brother. Assembtyman 
John Burton, at the earliest possible oppor
tunity. giving particular attention to the 
portions pertaining to sexuat acts among 
consenting adutts in private.

As a genera) matter, I am in favor of 
liberating present statutes in this regard. 

S/ncere/y,

FA/Ap Burfon. A/emAer o / Congress

Dr. Max 7?a/jfer<y 

7372 SAe//?e/<7 Drfye 

Carm/cAae/, CaAybrnia 94603 

June 79, 7963

Dear Mr. W.,
Thank you for your letter of June )6. 
I wilt oppose any change in the present 

taws against homosexuality except to make 
them more severe.

Ccr<7/a//y,

A/ax 7?a/?erfy/s/

AND !N ANSWER
TO MR RAFFERTY'S LETTER...

V /? BiirnAam, A7.D.

723 /Veary S/reef 

/tpar/menf 4

Sanfa Graz, CaAybrn;a 93060

73 SepfemAer 7963

A7r. A/ax /?a/jferry 

Sacrawenfo, GaA/orn/a

Dear Mr. Rafferty:
In addition to your resembtance to the 

distal terminus of the gastro-enteric tract, 
you remind me of the advice of Doctor 
LeRoy Briggs, Ctinical Professor of 
Medicine at the University of California 
S ch o o l o f  M e d ic in e  during my 
matricutation there, when he was discussing 
the subject of digital rectal examination of 
persons over the age of thirty, " If  you 
don't put your finger in it", he warned, 
"you'H put your foot in it!"

Wetl, you have certainly put yoMr foot 
in it, Maxine. Not only have you atienated 
an enormous number of voters, but your 
ilt-adviced advocacy of more severe taws 
against homosexuality, indicative of your 
own unresolved homosexua] conflict, is in
ferential criticat of the peopte and legis
lative bodies of Great Britain and, in our 
country, of the states of New York and 
tttinois.

Gratuitousty offending so large a num
ber of peopte can hardty be viewed as the 
act of a wise politicial-or even of an indivi- 
duat of moderate inteltigence. Thus, 1 
should think it that you can as
pire to no etective office in the future (1 
can assure you may write off Santa Cruz 
County, Contra Costa, and Alameda 
Counties as welt), but whether action wit) 
be taken to have you prosecuted for 
violation of one or more of the stringent 
repressive laws you apparently admire- 
viotations of which you are guilty, unless 
you are among the 5% of the guittless pop- 
utation (in which case you'd hardly be a 
representative official, would you?)—! can
not say.

But for God's sake (and yours), keep 
your stupid mouth shut. I fear it is not 
possible re repair the damage you have 
done politically, but permit me to recom
mend most ardently your seeking 
psychiatric aid.

your! ^cry (ra/y,

VuAan Rex BamAant, A/.D.

/MCA /6 MEC7*07?-0C7GBFR 7963



Mme. Aida Soto-Voce is now a semi- 

retired star of the opera and concert 

stage who. during the apex of tier 

career was the romantic toast of three 

continents. VECTOR is honored to 

have her on our staff to answer your 

questions on "Matters of the Heart." 

Address aii correspondence to Mme. 

Aida Soto-foce, 83 Sixth. Street, San 

Francisco, California 94f03

V
Dear Madam Soto-Voce:

[ have the most dreadfu] time getting up 
in the mornings. ] steep through atarm 
docks, dock radios, and telephone wake- 
up services. My iover tells me [ get so cross 
when he tries to awaken me that we atmost 
have broken up over this. He once even 
poured cold water over me and I slept in 
the wet bedding out of spite. When I finalty 
do get up I hoid no resentment towards 
him but he is always upset from what he 
has to do to get me up and coherent.

Madam, it is not as if I don't get enough 
hours of sleep or work at a strenuous job 
that exhausts me, I just can't seem to 
quickly willingly arise.

Writing alert.
Winken B. Nod

Dear Winken:
How vividly I remember a similar situa

tion that arose when I was singing Crete! in 
Humperdinck /fame/ Crete/ in the 
Queen's Ridge, West Virginia Summer 
Opera Festival. The contralto singing the 
part of Hansel was a local girl named 
Rochelle Warring. It appeared she was al
ways late to morning rehearsals which were 
usually due to the unescapable truth of just 
plain oversleeping. One evening, following 
the sleeping-in-the-woods scene when the 
dear fairy appears, sings her tittle aria, and 
shakes off a few dew drops from her wand 
on us, causing us to arrise and see the 
witch's gingerbread house. Rochetle, play
ing Hanset, coutd not be awakened until 
the dew fairy kicked her so hard she 
pushed her through the gingerbread boy 
fence. As you can wetl imagine, after the 
performance I went to Rochette's dressing 
room and asked for an explanation. I was 
prepared to be quite stern with her and de
mand to know why she could do a stupid 
thing like that when it came to me that 
perhaps this oversteeping and failing asleep 
was just an over reinforced escape mechan
ism she was using to obtiterate her frustra

He Supports the

MODEL

PENAL

CODE

Assembtyman

W!LUE L. BROWN, JR.
18th D)STR!CT

[PAID POLITICAL ADVERHSEMEMTI

fFCTOR-OCTORFR 796#

tion or unhappiness which she was so con
stantly aware of while she was awake. I 
asked her this and she was astonished by 
my question, but after thinking, decided 
what I had asked was most likety true. It 
seems she didn't reatly want to be in opera 
since one day when in a rriusicat comedy 
review being done for the Queen's Ridge 
Russian Monarchists Society the aging star 
had become "indisposed" and was unable 
to go on and Rochelte was asked to do this 
at the last minute. When Rochelte did the 
aging star's number it was so wetl received 
that the Dowager Duchess of Weiden- 
Livonia threw her bouquet at the feet of 
Rochetle and she really felt great.

When she then returned to the opera 
world of playing a young boy in a chil
dren's opera she fett she had worked so 
hard to get what she discovered she reatly 
didn't want and had accidentatty discover
ed that piece of the music wortd she realty 
wanted-musical comedy. ! suggested that 
her resistance to facing this truch was what 
was creating this requirement for constant 
escape sleeping. I totd her to immediately 
switch to what she reatly wanted and she 
woutd appty hersetf so much better and 
thus achieve greater stardom in musical 
comedy than she ever could of Grand 
Opera.

Well Mr. Nod, Rochetle, did as I advised 
and in no time at at! Republic Pictures had 
her sent to Hollywood to do a movie ver
sion of her smash Broadway Musical hit 
"Montezuma Madness" the biography of a 
Silent Movie Queen.

2651 EL CAMINO REAL 

REDWOOD CITY 366 4955

Brunches on Sunday from 11-3 $1.50 

Including

Screwdriver—Champagne or Bloody Mary 

h. 1
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[t might be a little bit out of your way 
if you !ive on the San Francisco side of the 
bridge, but if you are anywhere in Marin 
County, it will be easy for you to find 
Marin County's newest and most attractive 
bar and dining room—THE HOUNDS- 
TOOTH.

Situated alongside an almost abandoned 

railroad track with a parking lot for many 
cars, and isolated from the speeding traffic 
on the freeway. THE HOUNDSTOOTH. is 
offering a wide variety of continental food, 
attractively served with music from both a 
piano and organ on most nights.

THE HOUNDSTOOTH is open every 
day for lunch, when members of the isola
ted up-tight community come for a delight

ful and reasonable lunch. A feature of THE 
HOUNDSTOOTH is its wide variety of ice 

cold beers, refrigerated in a walkin which 
becomes the actual back bar and is most 
attractive. Besides all the popular domestic 
beers, Don the owner, has stocked many of 
the popular foreign beers and ales. So if 
you got stuck on "Dortmunder" when you 
were stationed in Germany with the Army, 
or on "San Miguel" when you put in port 
at Manila while in the Navy, you'll be able 
to get either of these fine beers at the ever- 
popular HOUNDSTOOTH in San Rafael.

In addition to an always lively crowd 
every night. THE HOUNDSTOOTH is fast 
becoming "the place" to go for Sunday 
brunch. This is about the only time the 
packing facilities are actually taxed to 
capacity. Sundays at THE HOUNDS
TOOTH takes on a carnival atmosphere, 
where country-living sportswear and the 
latest fashions from the Casual Man are 
seen in abundance, with a goodly sprinkling 
of levis and leather jackets, plus lots of 

beautiful people in them.
THE HOUNDSTOOTH is a real fun 

spot any Sunday, and if you check it out 
once, you'll be back again for some more, 
music and entertainment around the giant 
pieno and organ bar, with guest musicians 

as well as popular staff artists.
There was a lot of comment recently 

that THE HOUNDSTOOTH was limited in 
its hours-and while that was true when it 
first opened-that has all been changed and 
things are looking AOK and cherry pink 
now.

We mentioned that Don, distinguished 
with his smoke grey hair, and stately man
ner, officiates as maitre d' each night. His 
menu is as iong as he is tall, and has a wide 
variety of exquisite dishes including sea 
foods and choice, aged steaks of every cut. 
There is always a house special which is a 
delight and speaking of "house specials", 
Don has a drink which is his "house 
special"; the ingredients of which he im
ports from Italy. Try one, or even two if 
you are daring, but if you have more than 
three, we wouldn't ride back to town with 

you driving. As the contents of the attrac
tive decanters is used, the bartender pre
sents the empty decanter to the customer 

whose drink used the last of the bottle. Al
ready there has started a group of persons 
who collect these rare but beautiful decan
ters. Like those who collect the Christmas 
decanters and join the Jim Beam Club, 
there already are many who have several 
"HOUNDSTOOTH DECANTERS" in their 

collection, which are available only here in 
San Rafael, California.

In case you don't know how to get 
there, here's the simplest way we can tell 

you.

Take the Francisco Blvd. off-ramp to 
Woodland Avenue, going under a railroad 
tressel until you arrive at a well identified 

HOUNDSTOOTH INN'

Be sure and tell Don you read it in 
VECTOR'

ESTABLISHED 1904
OUR 64lH YEAR

I. C. (Whit.y) BLOSS 

1060 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO 94103

MANUFACTURERS OF

DIRECT-DRAW DRAFT BEER BOXES 

BOTTLED BEER BOXES 

STAINLESS STEEL BAR SINKS 

ICE CUBE MACHINES

DISTRIBUTORS OF

CARBONIC GAS FOR DRAFT BEER
AND SODA WATER

2327 MARKET STREET Near Castro

RIO DANTE GROOVES 

AT

THE GILDED AGE
WHY NOT YOU?

ANTIQUE PHONOGRAPHS 

European Antiques 

China. Glass. Etc.

We are rather British 

so come up and see us.



STEAM BATH 

Open 24 Hours 

2402 First Avenue 

AT Battery 

MA 3-9338

WESTSIDE MOTEL 
3001 W. Fourth St. 

322-4403

V.LP. CLUB 

Behind 

Dave's Westside Mote! 

786-0525

FOX AND HOUNDS 

Gateway to Mission Bay 

New TVs—Heated Poo! 

4520 Mission Bay Drive 

273-9! 14

!  L A W S ' S  1
COAST SECURITY CLUB 

(private baths)

4969 Santa Monica B!vd.

Ocean Beach 

. 224-9011 ,

V *  REVI SED & IMPROVED. . ^ . I S E D &  IMPROVED 

FOR COMFORT & CONVENIENCE BY

FROM BORDER TO BORDER
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THE HOMOSEXUAL VOTING POWER cou/d 6e very ^gn///can^

</organ/zed and aware o//M po/enfta/ /n/7uence on /Ae po/;7/ca/ ̂ cene. 

t^e, /n y/.R.. Aaye fned fo 6r/ng a^ou/ a coAej/ve /M/orwed po//ng A/ocA:

/n &n Francwco fAaf w/// Ae/p Ae/fer /Ae soc/a/ po^///on o/ /[owo^exua/^. 

yef we ^frugg/e /n an ama/uerMA way. Ru/ ^ e  /;n:e^ are rap/d/y cAang/ng.

7*/;e pre^enf &rufa/ po/;V/ca/ Aappen/ng^ Aave s/evened our cotvnfry.

/I Aew;7dered peop/e caw /as/] our po//f/ca//y and desfroy perwn^ around 

/Aew and evenfua//y /Aem^e/pey f/te /eMon o/A/az/ Germany and ofAer 

for/ured na//onj /s a// /oo rea/ and c/ear /o &e /gnored.

^fapegoafj are needed. HW // Ae Aonto^exua/^ //!M //me?

Can we a$ a moyemenf, cope w;f/; //;e po//f/ca/ pro^/ents f/ta/ are /)ere?

Can we po/Mca//y /mprove our pos/f/on?

/n /Ae Open Forun! /A/j monf/t we w;.!/i /o pre^en/ /Ae /arge, 

con/us/ng po/;7/ca/ jcene, 7965, /Aaf Ma/fecz/ng our //ye&

RE ELECT W!LHE BROWN 
ASSEMBLYMAN
M///e grown

My comments on the topics of "Homo- 
sexuatity and potitics" wi!) be brief.

First, ] support the proposition of the 
Mode) Penai Code that private acts between 
consenting adults should not be judged 
criminal conduct. That is at least a start in 
the right direction.

Second, every citizen has the right- 
indeed, the duty-to participate in the poli
tical life of this nation. The homosexual 
cannot be excluded from meaningful par
ticipation. The existence of an organization 
such as S I R. clearly indicates that.

Unlike some public officials it is my 
opinion that a// persons are entitled to be 
heard in the counsels of government. No 
group can be excluded from participation 
without destroying the basic premise of 
American democracy.

Finally, 1 want to make it clear that ! 
hold in total contempt those public offi
cials who take a duck' on this and other 
important social issues. No politician is fit 
to serve in office unless he is honest and 
outspoken.

PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY 
AND THE HOMOSEXUAL
M/c/tae/ Car/ Vace/o:

The Peace and Freedom Party allows 
the voter a greater choice of candidates 
nationally and regionally. Its members are 
especially concerned with ending the racial 
oppression in the United States and ending

the war in Viet Nam. It is a national party 
with most of its strength lying in the New 
York area and the West Coast area of San 
Francisco and Los Angeles.

The Presidential candidate is Eldridge 
Cleaver, a San Franciscan who is on the 
staff of Ramparts Magazine and a member 
of the Black Panthers. His wife, Kathleen 
Cleaver, is running in the 18th assembly 
district. Other candidates in the city are 
Joe Edmiston, 20th Assembly District; Paul 
Jacobs, United States Senate; and Marvin 
Carson, 5th Congressional District.

The Peace and Freedom Party platform 
calls for great changes in the laws which 
govern our morality. P. and F. demands 
that consenting adults be given complete 
freedom when it comes to sexuality. Many 
members favor public nude beaches where 
anyone, straight or gay, could groove.

The Peace and Freedom Party views the 
Armed Forces with disfavor. Whether or 
not a homosexual should be allowed to 
serve in the Armed Forces is not the 
question in this case. More important is 
should the Armed Forces exist as it does 
now. Peace and Freedom says no one 
should have to serve in the Armed Forces. 
As the American social system exists. Peace 
and Freedom wants equal opportunities in 

all branches of the United States govern
ment for homosexuals as well as blacks and 
other minority groups. This is only part of 
Peace and Freedom's hope for a more 
humane American society.

The Peace and Freedom Party seems to 
be a force which will be a boost for the 
hom osexual. The Democratic and 
Republican Party will most likely continue

with their typical backward moral values 
which have almost always resulted in sup
pression of the homosexual's freedom.

HOMOSEXUALS AS "NIGGERS"
fau/JacoAs

The homosexual community has been 
condemned by law and social custom to 

exist in a state of "niggerhood". Their pri
vate sexual relationships have been made 
subject to heavy criminal penalties, even 
when between consenting adults, and in ad
dition, they are discriminated against in 
employment, housing, civil status, and by 
the armed forces. Their community is the 
object of police harassment and their de
fenders are reviled.

Homosexuals must fight to get out from 
under the heavy burden of "niggerhood". 
Like any other minority their rights will 
not be recognized and granted except when 
they speak out on their own behalf and 
organize themselves for political recog
nition.

There are two immediate tasks for 
homosexuals. First they must immediately 
work actively to change the penal codes so 
that private sexual acts between consenting 
adults are no longer crimes, and second 
they must press unceasingly for an end to 
police harassment. To do these, they must 
demonstrate their political power.

But the homosexual community cannot 
stop with these two immediate tasks. 
Homosexuals must also teach the com
munity at large to accept the validity of 

homosexuality as a way of life for those 
who wish to practice it. And within the 
homosexual community, there is a great 
need for a program of political self- 
education: the homosexual needs to under-
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stand that the difficulties faced by the 
community grow from a basic sickness in a 
society which must be transformed, in 
radical ways, before any minority, includ
ing the homosexual one, will be allowed to 
live as it wants, developing its own culture.

Homosexuals will not be free of 
"niggerhood" until all other minorities are 
equally free and until the white majority is 

also free of the "niggerhood" in which it is 
now forced to live by an antiquated and 
useless political system, no longer respon
sive to the citizen. And that is why the 
homosexual community should support the 
efforts of the Peace and Freedom Move
ment and its political candidates.

ALAN CRANSTON
Dafe

ALAN CRANSTON is campaigning for the 
United States Senate as the candidate to 
save California from his opponent. And 
many Californians will vote not so much 
"for" Cranston in November as they will 
vote "against" Max Rafferty.

For super-conservative "Der Blue Max" 
has given the moderate and liberal factions 
of both parties enough reasons to vote 
against him—his notorious reign as State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, his 
questionable tactics in his primary defeat 
of veteran Senator Kuchel, and his ultra
rightist pronouncements since then.

But the Darling of Orange County has 
strong support in Southern California and 
could well ride into Washington on a 
Republican sweep of the November elec
tions, given the nation's most populous 
state representation in the Senate by not 
only its one-time soft-shoe man, but a 
Bircher-type, book-burning Ph.D.

If the Democratic party is capitalizing 
on the "anti-Rafferty" feeling in California 
to gain support for Cranston, it may be in 
part because Cranston is a lackluster candi
date, and his chance to save the state from 
Rafferty may indeed by the greatest contri
bution he can offer to the voters.

True, he garnered more votes in the 
June primary than anyone else on the bal
lot, but did so in a somewhat dull five-sided 
r a c e  a lm o s t  o b scu re d  by  the  
Rafferty-Kuchel and Kennedy-McCarthy 
battles.

A Cranston victory in November would 
be to the advantage of the homophile com
munity, but again, only because no greater 
set-back could be given efforts to write 
liberalized legislation on sexual relation
ships than to elect Max Rafferty to the 
U.S. Senate.

Since Cranston appears to be moderate- 
to-liberal in other areas, it can be surmised 
that he would be more sympathetic than 
Rafferty to the goals of the homophile 
community in overcoming "second-class 
citizenship."

The whole sphere o f "Morality 
issues"—obscenity, abortion, legal relations 
between consenting adults-seems to be ab

sent from the literature of Cranston's cam
paign. His local staff, abundant and en
thusiastic, nevertheless has been very reluc
tant to express any indication of Cranston's 
attitude along these lines.

This writer visited or phoned the local 
headquarters every day for a week, and re
ceived what seems to be a standard reply to 
inquiries: "We expect to have a position 
paper on that in about 10 days." At the 
end of August, three position papers had 
been issued—on gun control, on Viet Nam, 
and a 58-page one on Rafferty.

Some statements in his campaign litera
ture do bear cautious examination, such as: 
"Cranston joins with J. Edgar Hoover and 
law enforcement officials...in calling for 
strict gun-control legislation." Even though 
this is probably just name-dropping, it 
would have been just as easy to call for the 
legislation without joining with the tired 
tyrant of our federal police.

His literature also emphasizes a need for 
"law and order," but he does qualify it: 
"We must have law and order, but we can
not have it without justic."

He has said that the curbing of violence 
here and in Vietnam is the main campaign 
issue. He says that he would attack the 
causes as well as the results of the violence, 
but claims that Rafferty merely would call 
for greater use of the police and military.

Much of the nespaper coverage of the 
Cranston-Rafferty race has speculated on 
offers and denials by the candidates to de
bate or not debate. No personal confronta
tion is to be expected to materialize.

Cranston has proposed that private busi
ness join with government in providing job 
training in city ghettos and opening up new 
jobs and financing small businesses. He is 
supported by organized labor through the 
United Labor Campaign Committee, rep
resenting a large number of Northern 
California unions. j

In  a major address on Vietnam, 
Cranston called the war "a moral outrage. 
It must be ended." But by neither extreme 
of dropping the bomb, or immediate pull- 
out. He calls for an immediate halt to the 
bombing of North Vietnam, and free elec
tions in South Vietnam in which all politi
cal parties are represented.

State Controller in California for eight 
years, Cranston was defeated for re-election 
in the 1966 Republican landslide that 
brought Ronnie Reagan to Sacramento. 
(He also lost the Democratic primary for 
the Senate in 1964 to Pierre Salinger). He is 
presently vice-president of Carlsberg Finan
cial Corporation and president of Homes 
for a Better America, a building concern.

His background would indicate that 
Cranston is a more adventurous, individual
istic man than the present campaign shows. 
Now 54, he grew up in Los Altos and 
graduated from Stanford, where he was a 
440-yard dash star. During the '30s he was 
a foreign correspondent in England, 
Ethiopia, Italy and Germany while Hitler 
and Mussolini were consolidating their 
power. He held government positions in 
Washington during the first part of World 
War !I, then served as an enlisted man in 
the Army.

Cranston authored a book on the U.S. 
Senate fight over the League of Nations, 
"The Killing of Peace," which was listed as 
one of the ten best books of 1945 by The 

 ̂ New York Times.

The Demo hopeful resides currently in 
Los Angeles with his wife and their sons, 
Robin and Kim, ages 20 and 16.

As a candidate for the U.S. Senate there 
seems litt le  spectacular about Alan 
Cranston. As an individual who might be 
interested in supporting legislation favor
able to the homophile community, he 
seams to offer little. But, in the inevitable 
conclusion toward which his campaign 

keeps pointing-after the November elec
tion the new senator from California will be 
either Cranston or Rafferty-the choice is 
yours.

MAX RAFFERTY
VacA farnsA

The career of the present State Super- 
intendant of Schools is essentially an only- 
in-America one. Born in New Orleans, he 
received his B.A. in Southern California in 
1938. He then taught in the Mojave Desert 
area, according to his own account spend
ing eight years as a physical education in
structor, before he became a public school 
administrator. In 1949 he got his M.A., in 
1956 his doctorate in Education.

In 1962 he published 
cfren a work containing his views on public 
education, pedagogy, and youth, with a 
few indirect remarks about the world in 
general, as well. In 1963 he entered 
California politics, largely as a crusader 
against what he termed "progressive educa
tion." In the same year he published 
another work, 7Viey v4re Do!'ng 7b
KoMr CMMren.

Among other things the first of his two 
books is strongly critical of what he terms 
the cult of "the Slob" among students. Ac
cording to him:

"Our Slob is apt to wear his clothing 
much as the ladies of the Regency days 
flaunted their bodices—for purposes of 
revealing rather than concealing. His shirt is 
open to the fourth button, coyly baring 
naked flesh down even to the navel. 
Trousers are black denim, buckled low 
upon the hips and hinting to an eager wil
lingness to go even lower. Leather jacket 
w ith  GENTS or ROADRUNN ERS 
blazoned upon its back.

His stance approximates the so-called 
debutante slouch of a generation ago. His 
walk is an exaggerated, hip-swinging roll 
which harks back to the gait of the old 
salt-water sailor temporarily marooned on 
land. His talk is a modern thieves jargon, 
relying strongly upon scarcely disguised 
obscenity and intelligible mainly to other 
members of the cult. His music is the 
monotonous and nerve-wracking drumbeat 
of the primeval jungle." (p. 59-60)

According to him such "pathological 
specimens" should be kept out of the pub
lic schools so that the other students will 
have an adequate chance to leam and the 
teachers not have to waste their time upon 
the undesirables.

In his second work he complains of 
religious instruction no longer being per
mitted by law in the public schools, saying 
"The Bible tells us to hate sin, and I hope
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that most of us do." (p. 27) Simultaneous
ly he gets in a few whacks at the present- 
day theatre, though oddly  enough 
television seems to draw little of his ire.

"There is this to say for modern art, 
however: while it is true that it has become 
so out of step with the rest of us mortals 

that it might just as well be on another 
street entirely from the parade of life, at 
least it has not in most instances generated 
into obscenity. Drama, on the other hand, 
has become downright Whether on
the stage or in the motion picture theater, 
we and our children are confronted with a 
succession of dismal, dreadful themes 
ranging from incest to sodomy, with once 
in a while a little good, old-fashioned can- 
nibalims thrown in just to keep us on our 
toes. It's useless to point out that you can 
find pornography in the Bible and perver
sion in Shakespeare. Of course you can, but 
you have to look for it, it is incidental and 
in proper perspective.

This is just the point. We are the first 
generation since time began that has 
allowed its playwrights and its actors to 
wallow in sheer, unrelieved filth. True, res
toration drama in the uninhibited days of 
Charles 11 was pretty gamy, but it was by 
all odds a healthier, more natural sort of 
game. Charles, after all, was known as a 

merry monarch, not a sick one.
The novel today is rapidly becoming a 

refuge for pathological deviation and four- 
letter words, (p. 36-37)"

The reference to Charles the 11 is a little 
perplexing considering the high incidence 
of bastardy, venereal disease, and political 
corruption in this period. And, it is odd 

that a man who prides himself on his his
torical knowledge should forget that 
Charles expended as much of his country's 
wealth as possible upon his mistresses, ig
noring with the maximum degree of charm 
all matters of public welfare and misery 
with the utmost indolence, uncaring of 
how the country was run so long as he had 
adequate funds for his pleasures. For that 
matter, too, the Greek comedy and the 
public spectacles staged by the Roman 
emperors had a degree of "the gamy" un
equalled by any present-day mode of pub
lic entertainment.

!n terms of immorality and young 
people the Doctor in his present political 
campaign literature is still in the vein of his 

books. Says he:

" !f  any of you have any children, as ] 
do, you'll know exactly what I'm talking 
about. We parents used to be able to 
bundle the kids off to the neighborhood 
theater on Saturday with a reasonable as
surance that they wouldn't be relentlessly 
bombarded for 3 hours with enough rape, 
incest, and stomach-turning perversion to 
make Sodom and Gomorrah look like 

Disneyland by comparison.
Not any more.
Nowadays before any halfway con

scientious Mom and Pop dare sent an off
spring to see a show, they have to curl up 
for a long session with Parents Magazine or 
the Legion of Decency to try and find 
something they can expose Junior to which 
won't turn him into a sex maniac. And this

has become such a chore that most of us 
currently are throwing up our hands in de
spair and either unleashing a panting Junior 
to go see Susan Smut starring in "Lust 
Alley" or refusing pointblank to let him go 
to any movie at all. (An American Pleads 

"Not Guilty", p. 2)"

Likewise, he states:
"Our rapidly relaxing moral fiber is af

fording modern muck merchants a not-to- 
be missed opportunity to make a fast and 
filthy buck. 1 would outlaw pornography, 
smutty films, dope . . . For years I have set 
my face like flint against anything which 
hurt young people and this hurts them 
worse than anyth ing else. (M AX 
RAFFERTY SPEAKS OUT, p.3)"

His op in ions o f homosexuals are 
probably quite genuinely thought by him 
to be highly liberal. In commenting on the 
affiliation of clergymen with the San 
Francisco Council on Religion and the 
Homosexual in the Oakland Trubune he 

says:

I've always felt kind of sorry for the 
sodomite, much as I would feel sorry for a 
neighbor afflicted with leprosy or even 
elephantiasis. I'd be willing to go a con
siderable distance to help him or cure him, 
just as I'd be willing to nurse a case of 
catatonia or paranoia. But I have to confess 
I'd never think it necessary to parade him 
in public and let him propagandize the un

infected.

The formation of the Council means:
"So it seems that we dull normals must 

move over and give the homosexual his just 
desserts. He's not unfortunate or even sick. 
He has a perfect right to go around in his 
miniskirt and high heels, solicit more.mem- 
bers for his sad circle and pass out his liter
ature to the wide-eyed kiddies . . . "

He is against this both philosophically 
and practically because:

"Philosophically, because an illness is 
not cured by bragging about it and legal
izing it and gussying it all up until the 
patient* has been kidded into believing he's 
really the doctor.

Practically and somewhat selfishly, be
cause i f  homosexuality becomes the 
righteous rule rather than the sick excep
tion, my teaching colleagues and I will find 
our professional futures a trifle curtailed to 
say the least. As a matter of cold fact, we'll 
be all out of a job and the great society will 
have to provide us with expensive vocation 
rehabiliation, perhaps retraining us as 
manufactures of falsies for male trans
vestites."*

Strangely enough, this newspaper article 
has received little publicity in homosexual 
circles or organizations. His political views 
are not within the scope of the letter, in
asmuch as their aims are sex education and 
legal reform, but his ones on sexual matters 
are.

It seems highly unlikely that the 
Doctor's stand on homosexuality will 
change if he goes to Washington as a 
California Senator. At least, in a letter sent 
in response to a S.I.R. member's query he 
has answered:

"I will oppose any change in the present 
laws against homosexuality except to make 
them more severe"

And, in one answered June 24 he states: 
" I  favor letting homosexuals serve in 

any branch of the government, after they 
have received proper medical and psychiat
ric treatment to remedy their sad affliction, 
and have been pronounced cured by com
petent authorities."

Recently a San Francisco columnist 
declared that part of the reason for Mr. 
R afferty 's having won against the 
Senatorial incumbent, Senator Kuchel, was 
that the former was financially assisted by 
the Conservative millionaire, H.L. Hunt. 
However, in a letter published in the San 

Francisco Chronicle Mr. Hunt states that he 
never met Max Rafferty personally. "My 
part in the California senatorial primary 
laster only four days. I asked acquaintances 
to call their friends in California suggesting 
they vote and get others to vote for Max 
Rafferty, and nearly all of them were de
lighted by my request." (Chronicle, Aug. 

28, 1968) Whether his friends were million
aires as well is not made clear by Mr. Hunt. 
In any event, whatever the uncertainty in 
this one matter, Doctor Rafferty's views on 
sex education and homosexuality are a 

matter of public statement, from his own 
mouth and no one else's.

HUMPHREY/MUSKIE

tV. Z.. Mwvey

Law and Order is the main topic for 
most of the candidates for the presidency. 
But unlike his opponent, Vice President 
Hubert H. Humphrey appears to have 
chosen a different view. He has not con
structed his campaign around law and order 
as has his opponent Richard M. Nixon. 
Humphrey's intent in his campaign lies 
somewhere between a repudiation of the 
past and a call to a specific new direction. 
He merely wishes to establish the concept 
that in this campaign he would like to be 
his own man. He believes that there is a 
place for law and order but not when it 
deprives rights to others such as the homo
sexual.

When law tells you whom you must chose 
as a sex partner, whether it be man or 

woman, then this is where it is taking away 
your rights as an American. When law 
denies you the right to obtain a job on 
your qualifications and not on who you 
may choose as a mate, then this is where 
law and order must come to a halt. With 
Vice President Hubert Humphrey there 
seems some hope for the homosexual if 
there is to be any hope gained from our 
next president.

Mr. Humphrey is a firm believer in the 
rights of the American people. As the 
Associated Press stated, "when the Hough 
area of Cleveland was burning Humphrey 
said, 'if I were living in the slums I think 
you would have had a little more trouble 
than you've had already because I've got 
enought spark left in me to lead a mighty 
good revolt under those conditions." 
Humprey said that there can be provided 

the opportunities for education, for jobs, 
for a better and safer living environment,
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and for se)f-respect. Vice President 
Humphrey is not be far perfect but his 
stand on taw and order seem to bend to
ward the homosexual, as it is his rights that 
are being infringed upon by "taw and or
der" as it is generaHy understood.

Vice President Humphrey stated that 
there was a certain unappendable right such 
a right that comes with your birth of tife. 
He then said that governments are institut
ed amongst men to secure those rights. So 
the first duty of government is the protec
tion of the citizen, the safety of the citizen. 
But the second duty of government is to 
enrich that hfe to heip btossom to make it 
a meaningfu) iife.

Mr. Humphrey believes the difference 
between Mr. Nixon and himself is that Mr. 
Nixon puts most of his emphasis upon 
what he considers the poiitics of fear, the 
fear of lawlessness. the fear of violence, and 
doesn't put enough emphasis upon a mas
sive frontal attack upon the conditions of 
inequity and deprivation that prevai) in a)] 
too many American areas. Hebehevesthat 
there can be law and order without a police 

state and not having the police department 
being the most prominent feature of the 
community. Humphrey has stated that 
voters should be very careful into whose 
hands law and order is placed. With these 
words there cannot be a man more for the 
rights of the homosexual than he.

NtXON/AGNEW

A7.R.P

"Law and Order" has become the key 
issue of the Nixon-Agnew campaign. Such a 
position presents a very real threat to 
homosexuals as well as all minorities. 
Jackie Robinson, for one, termed it a 
"racist" policy. We should not miss the 
point that it is also anti-homosexual. Why?

For one thing, it's a smokescreen! Al
most everyone believes in a system of laws: 
almost everyone abhors violence. Yet the 
"law and order" cry demands force be ap
plied against any dissident element which is 
"causing trouble," demonstrating its belief 
that certain laws are unjust. It would beat 
down these elements with capricious use of 
existing laws. No one need tell a homo
sexual about discriminating laws and their 
capricious enforcement.

"Law and order" implied beefed-up 
power for the police force. "Back our boys 
in blue." It ignores the crying need for 
professionalization of our police forces. It 

ignores police brutality. It ignores the exist
ence of men in uniform who attack Black 
Panthers in a Brooklyn court house or fire 
shots into their Oakland office.

James Reston, writing in the Mew XorA 

says there are arrests in only 25% of 
all serious crimes and only 2% of those are 
ever incarcerated. Yet, with these glaring 
facts, a presidential candidate talks about 
"law and order." Such a stand is not a call 
for a system of just laws,enforced uniform
ly by a competent police force.

"Law and order" implied forceful quel
ling of the most vocal, most unpopular-
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and relatively powerless: the demon
strators, the bearded, the shoeless, the left
wingers, the poor. It doesn't imply an at
tack on suburbia where "white lies" on tax 
returns are accepted, where lawyers, trust 
fu n d s , captive corporations, and 
accountants make crime as "American as 
apple pie." And when only 25% of major 
criminals are arrested and only 2% of those 
incarcerated, crime does pay!

Mayor Daley knows what "law and or
der" means. His term was "overreaction" 
but "barbarism" is a better one. "And be
sides, those damn 'Weirdos' got what they 
deserved!. "

Crime crosses every strata of our so
ciety. William Welltodo 111 steals a car but 
somehow never gets on the police blotter, 
while Willie Black steals and gets a police 
record. William's father knows some people 
in city hall, but Willie has to "Take it on 
the chin."

Petitioning our lawmakers is the 
"American way." But be careful how you 
do it! If you hire a lobbyist to entertain 
senators. OK. But if you are poor and 
march on Washington as your own lobby
ist. "law and order" will call you dirty and 
kick you out.

Perhaps such well-known inequities 
need not be repeated here. But the point is 
that current law and its enforcement favors 
the propertied, white, middle-class major
ity. Those without power or position, who 
"make waves" through vocal protest will be 
"out of fv&v" and will have an unjust set 
of /an'.s capriciously applied against them. 
That is "law and order."

Mr. Nixon would probably never say 
that he favors the continuation of current 
injustices. But he knows well what the term 
"law and order" means to the American 
voter. And he sees fit to campaign on that 
issue.

A homosexual may find himself identi
fying with the propertied, middle class 
white, while he lives behind his straight 
facade. But as a "queer" in the cold police 
interrogation room, he may more readily 
identify with the poor, the black, the de
monstrator. who already know "law and 
order" first hand.

Justice must be the cry if there is ever 
to be any lasting law and order. We must 
demonstrate and work for justice-for the 
elimination of laws which discriminate 
against homosexuals. We must be prepared 
to have the "law and order" nightstick un
justly fall on our heads. But we don't need 
to vote for the candidate who swings it.

GEORGE C. WALLACE

f.//.

George Corley Wallace has operated as a 
fighter all his hfe. During the hard depres
sion years he supported himself partially by 
boxing professionally. He saw action over 
Japan during 1945. Following the war 
Wallace continued to slug his way through 
conflicts of a political stripe. During his 
years as a circuit court judge and as gover
nor of Alabama he sought to preserve the 
traditional southern ways of life.

Race relations constitute a thorn in his 

side which cannot be removed by any 
available slogan. At one time Wallace wil
lingly spoke out on the racial issue but in 
recent years he exhibits a defensive stance. 
When English commentator David Frost 
sought to draw him out on the subject, the 
former governor bristled and nearly refused 
to make any comment. He felt baited. Dur
ing his inaugural address in Montgomery, 
Alabama in 1963, Mr. Wallace declared, 
"Each race, within its own framework has 
the freedom to teach, to instruct, to de
velop, to ask for and receive deserved help 
from others o f o f separate racial 
station . . . but if we amalgamate into one 
unit as advocated by the communists 
philosophy, then the enrichment of our 
lives, the freedom for our development is 
gone forever. We become, therefore, a mon
grel unit of one under a single all-powerful 
government. And we stand for everything 
and for nothing."

Wallace is a Methodist, a dry one at 
that. He consumes no liquor of any kind 
and proud ly refers to himself as a 
"Christian Theist."

States rights are a fundamental principle 
with this conservative gentleman. However, 
he does not turn away federal funds if the 
strings are loosely attached on the side of 
local control. For example, federal aid to 
education usually receives his favorable 
nod.

Wallace believes rioters would probably 
not defy the law if they knew the courts 
were about to deal sternly with them.

In the area of foreign policy Mr. Wallace 
would greatly reduce foreign aid and cut 
several programs from the poverty pro
gram. He firmly believes more private en
terprise holds the answer to the poor and 
their plight.

The Wallace conception of victory in 
Viet Nam is centered in total military ac
tion that tolerates no compromise of any 
kind. Only then will peace talks seem fruit
ful. Students or professors who support the 
Viet-Cong should be considered as traitors.

As far as research efforts can determine, 
Wallace has issued no public statements re
garding the homosexual and his place in 
American Society. Even his statements on 
morality are vague and refer chiefly 'o 
bible reading in the schools.

Local candidates of the American In
dependence Party do not appear to be is
suing public statements. The chief emphasis 
lies in electing Wallace president. Other in
quiries are not answered.

George Wallace has major party candi
dates filled with mortal terror. The specter 
of his forcing the election into the House 

of Representatives is no idle joke. Wallace 
points out that only a plurality is required 
to win in a three way election, i f  each can
didate receives approximately 33 per cent 
of the vote, one of the candidates would 
require only a slight edge. Visons of 1984 
suddenlly come closer.

George C. Wallace may well provide a 
strict test of the democratic system that 
Americans will not forget for generations
to come.
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September was a busy month for the 
Bay Area bars with ail sorts of openings, 
specia) parties and ceiebrations. October 
promises more of the same.

The most important opening certainly 
was at the Fantasy. Lynn Carter has been 
away from the Bay Area for too many 
years, and it's a delight having him back. 
Mr. Carter's material, all of it new, is incre
dibly fast as are his costume changes. Any 
of the stars that he portrays would be de
lighted to use his material for themselves. 
The Pearl Bailey impression, without ad
ditional makeup or costume, literally stops 
the show. Appearing with Lynn Carter is an 
attractive and frantic trio headed by 
Michael Greer. This rapid trio performs in 
about twenty skits, some lasting only ten 
seconds. A mere ten minute intermission 
separates this trio from Lynn Carter and 
vice-versa. Thus, all through the night, the 
show is either in progress or less than ten 
minutes away.

Now that nominations are closed, the 
seven candidates for Empress are out cam
paigning as never before. They are all work
ing hard, though using different approach
es. One candidate arriving from out of 
town via covered wagon train will bring a 
large group of enthusiastic supporters with 
him. Another plans on using a great deal of 
black magic, spells and hexes to get elected. 
Still another is pushing for greater coopera
tion among Bay Area groups. This year's 
ball program planned at sixty to seventy 
pages with hard cover, will become a bus
iness directory which may be referred to all 
through the year.

Each Halloween special groups and 
pagents tour the bars. Many already have 
announcements posted in their favorite 
bars. The big S.I.R. Halloween Dance, will, 
of course, have its share of the busses, 
limousines, cable cars, etc., that will be out 
prowling the streets that night.

October each year means 
for the crowd at the Opera Club.This year the 
Oktoberfest date will be Sunday, October 
20. The festival will include German beer at 
special prices, a wide assortment of German

wines sold by the glass, the traditional 
German buffet, German music and decora
tions, and of course, Jose in one of his im
peccable German productions.

Jackson's will open its upper room with 
a party on October 9th. The party will fea
ture the Voodoo Mother as hostess and will 
display the excellent new facilities that 
Jackson's now has available for banquets 
and large parties.

Linda's Tower on Pine Street at Polk 
has an interesting series of parties going on. 
Each month Linda hosts a party for people 
born under that particular Zodiac sign. Last 
m onth's party featured an excellent 
Chinese buffet put together by Caterer 
Peter King. October's Zodiac party will be 
on Sunday, the thirteenth. Champagne will 
be poured for people born under the sign 
of Libra, and this includes John John, the 
bartender.

Some of the big events of September 
were: Mike Tetrazini's birthday party at 
the Maple Leaf. Buffet, birthday cake, pre
sents and the whole works. The Tavern 
Guild's second big picnic, this time at 
Russian River; the fifth anniversary of the 
Trapp with Chuck Alexander as the fea
tured entertainer; the Polynesian party at 
the I-Do-No with Leis for everyone; movies 
at Uncle Billy's Scoreboard on Mason 
Street which featured the Tavern Guild Pic
nic (Volume One), Shirley's Red, White 
and Blue Ball, and Reba's Slave Auction; 
Roberta Bobba's Brithday celebration that 
toured from Volume One in Berkeley to 
Grandma's House, the Carnation and the 
Daisy; the Hobo Party at the Highlander, 
hosted by another of the candidates for 
Empress, MaFrieda"B".

Things to watch for in October; Billy, 
the former bartender at the Opera Club, 
now welcoming his friends Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday at the Mistake on 
Eighteenth Street at Noe; the sexy tattooed 
bartender at the Tacky Wench on Turk 
Street is named Bob; the VooDoo Mother's 
newest bartender discovery is from Florida 
and his name is Dick: Jose's big brunch be
fore the opera each Sunday at the Opera 
Club. See all of you at the big Halloween 
Ball on the 27th at the Village.

For Fun in Marin

3 tMt

DINNER, BEER AND WINE 

Sunday Champagne Brunch — S I.50

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY 

11:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

10 W oodland Avenue 

San Rafael 453-9903

Photographic

Center
4519MissionSt. 586-8300
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WORLD GUIDE BOOK

TR!PP!NG AROUND 
THE WORLD?

OR ROLLING DOWN 

TO R!0?

YOU OR YOUR FRIENDS 
GOING TO EUROPE?

LE GUIDE GRIS

(entarged and revised) 
is a comptete guide, to Europe 
and the rest of the world outside 
the United States — Bars, Hotels, 
and other facilities - 67 world 
countries including Latin America - 
12 maps of major European cities —
74 tisting in London aione.

LE GUIDE GRIS 

Box 80I,%VECTOR 

83 Sixth Street

San Francisco, California 94103 
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BYAMGDELEN/l MONTEZUAM

W !LL THE REAL MAGDALENA 
MONTEZUMA PLEASE STAND UP, 
DEPT.: First things first, I wouid tike to 
dear the air as far as stating here and now 
for aH posterity-! was not the Magdalena 
Montezuma who appeared at the Serpents 
Dinner show in September. Of course, 1 
can't accuse her of using my name, as she is 
a lot older and probably has been using it 
for decades, while 1 have only recently re
turned to the glow of the limelight with 
this colorful nome-de-plume. Such circum
stances can cause a great deal of confusion 
but then when you're an infamous column

ist you have to expect that sort of thing. 
Perry George and 1 get it all the time.

POLIT ICAL DEPT CONTINUED 
FROM LAST ISSUE, DEPT.: The response 

to my comments regarding the upcoming 
election for Empress of San Francisco was 
quite overwhelming. But, thank goodness, 
as of this date no one has carried out their 
threats. In an exclusive interview with one 
of the former candidates-one who had a 
very good chance of winning on looks 
alone-t asked why she was dropping out of 
this greatest of all political races, and she 
replied in her basic classic manner: "Who 
needs the aggravation. It used to be a camp 
thing and it's turned into something that 
just isn't that much fun anymore. Besides, 
once you've been an Empress, what do you 
do for an encore?" Also, in town last 
month was the former Czarina of Eugene 
(Oregon) who granted me a private 
audience in her suite at the Fairmont. 
Czarina Brazilia was contemplating entering 
the race on the Independent Party ticket 
but she- was signed to play a season at the 
Arlo Guthrie School of Music and Drama 
in Minneapolis-on-the-River. At least now 
we know what happens to former Czarinas.

THOUGHTS AT RANDOM, DEPT.: 
Saw Madame Aida Soto-Voce and another 
great diva, Maria Callous, having lunch at 
Sutter's Mill last week. Maybe a teaming of 
the two great stars is in the works. An oper- 
a t i c  v e r s i o n  o f  ' ' C a p t a i n  
January "? ... Even though the Pitchell 
Players version of "W.C. Fields Memorial 
Orphanage" is funny it does lack in camp. 
What little camp there is is provided by our

own Larry Canaga (music director of 
"Little Mary Sunshine and the current edi
tion of Capades, Sirlebrity not !ce ). . . .  1 
am doing my best to stop those "Draft 
Magda" petitions-so stop it!!! From the 
looks of the proposed program for Sirlebri- 
th Capades, it should be a camp and a half. 
1 for one can hardly wait to hear Madame 
Soto-Voce sing "The Boston Beguine". Al
though 1 think it's a shame that all those 
really great musicals of the 60's are being 
passed over, it will be a treat to see Jose 
and Madame Aida doing numbers from 
"Hair" . . . Capades has lined up quite an 
array of stars including the return of Faye 
Eggbert (see Soto-Voce column of August 
for complete story) 1 didn't see one Taxi at 
the last Taxi dance, tres gyp!! ...T h is  
month marks the end of the S.I.R. Bijou 
for awhile, we promise to come back in 
January with a really big film

NEW SHOW IN TOWN, DEPT.: I never 
missed the Giants more than when I went 

to see the new show at the Fantasy. Now 
really, 1 am not your basic penny pincher, 
but a dollar admission ?o to see the
show is a bit much!!! All this madness is in 
keeping with the everchanging policy of the 
Fantasy and their new duet shows—"A 
Trick Up Your Sleeve" and Mr. Lynne Car
ter. Michael Greer, Miss Cari Stevens and 
Tony Delia (replaced by Richard James by 
the time this article is printed) do their best 
with some clever original material and yet 
it somehow doesn't come off. My opinion 
is that when one goes to see a gay show one 
expects a gay show and not a revue that 
would be better suited for the Playboy 
Club. Some of the bits are campy but just 
not tres gay. Michael Grear is disappointing 
only in that he has been so fantastic in the 
past and this new material doesn't come up 
to his usual. Miss Cari Stevens is just mad 
and fun, loved her and would love to see 
her on her own in another type of show. 
My guess is that most people will time their 
arrival to see the Great Lynne Carter's part 
of the show. He is just fantastic and has 
such a fabulous sense of showmanship. The 
one good thing about both shows is that 
they are performed live and do not use pan- 
tomine which, unless done well, is a bore.

TIS THE SEASON, DEPT.: Just want 
to close with a wish for a Happy Hallo
ween. Will be back next month with more 
dirt and dishing with a special section de
voted to the new Empress, if she grants in
terviews to basic gossip columnists . .  .

Boo Hoo Luvs, Magda
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CANDIDATES SEEK 

HOMOSEXUAL'S VOTES
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made light of his candidacy to the Senate 
and compared it  to a "dream" or 
"fantasy." He used words right out of 
Havana and Moscow in his address which 
was patronizing and at odds with another 
speaker from the P&F party.

Another "noshow" was Congressman 
Maillard, who sent a timid but discretely 
dressed matronly woman, to speak in his 
behalf with instruction to answer no ques
tions that would reflect the opinion of the 
Congressman. When asked if the Congress
man supported Max Rafferty, Mrs. Otsey 
responded that she "did not know" and 
when further pushed for a reply she ad-

7?/// /Vpwsom

mitted that she was not in a position to 
voice any opinion which might represent 
the Congressman. Mrs. Otsey was Maillard's 
official representative, nevertheless.

PHILIP DRATH, a Quaker who defied 
the laws, rules and regulations of the 
U.S.A. by taking a boatload of medical sup
plies, into North Vietnam admitted that he 
had not done the same thing for the forces 

of South Viet Nam. He accused the U.S.A. 
and South Vietnam of crimes, but did not 
criticize nor condemn the forces of North 
Vietnam. "1 was there," boasted Mr. Drath, 
"and saw the terror and destruction of the 
bombing of North Vietnam." Mr. Drath 
pointed out that QUAKERS maintained a

hospital in South Vietnam, and have done 
so for many, many years.

Bill. Newsom, making his bid for the 
State Senate seat now occupied by Judge 
Milton Marks, the encumbent, promised to 
also introduce bills on the Senate side of 
the legislature to more realistically deal 
with problems faced by the homosexual 
community.

Joe Edmiston, seeking the office of As
semblyman, 20th District, might have read 
a left-over speech prepared by the Com
munist Party. To his good credit, however, 
was his enthusiasm for the Rent and Tax 
Control Bill, which his group is seeking to 
make into law.

M'dt Merreo:

CANDIDATE'S NIGHT was chaired by 
Dotte Weathers, S.l.R.'s political chairman, 

who read a letter from Max Rafferty which 

brought down the house with boos and cat
calls. Max Rafferty, as you know, proposes 
to further restrain and more forcefully 
punish with imprisionment, members of 
the homosexual community - if he is elec

ted.
It was an impressive CANDIDATE'S 

NIGHT-this September 18, 1968 —and 

while the attendance was not up to other 
Candidate's Nights, when the offices and 
issues were of a purely local nature, ques
tions from the floor were intelligent, mean
ingful and pointed to the various speakers.

VoAn Ru"on
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INSURANCE
DISCRIMINATION
INVESTIGATED
By J R.

Since S.I.R. was founded four years 
ago, a number of homosexuals have voiced 
concern over the discrimination practiced 
against them by the heterosexuat Establish- 
ment. One of the chief sources of com
plaint has been the nation's insurance com
panies. These homosexuals felt discrimina
tion  because their applications were 
rejected, their premiums raised, or their 
policies cancelled when the insurance com
pany involved became aware of thier 
homosexuality. The S.!.R. Community 
Services Committee recently asked the 
most significant companies to explain their 
practice to us. The Committee sought to 
call their attention to the homosexual com
munity as a recognized minority group 
deserving their attention, to the discrimina
tion they were practising and the actuarial 
basis for it, and to the economic sanctions 
available in the homosexual community.

The Committee first contacted the 
presidents of twenty-eight of the most im
portant insurance carriers. We asked them 
to explain their practices, to see if they 
would re-evaluate and think about their 
position in the course of formulating their 
answers. Only three companies made a re
sponse initially. After a suitable delay, the 
remaining companies were contacted again 
with the explanation that we wanted to be 
sure that we had their correct position for 
publication in our widely circulated maga
zine. VECTOR. This elicited eight addi
tional responses. The most progressive and 
enlightened reply came from Pacific 
National Life Assurance Company of San 
Francisco. Their president. James F. 
Coonan, sent us the rewarding letter which 
was published on page 24 of VECTOR'S 
August issue. The remaining replies were 
primarily from "life" carriers. They all 
claimed that they did not discriminate on 
the basis of homosexuality alone. The 
"casualty" carriers either replied that they 
did not offer coverage in which homo
sexuals would be interested, or made no 
reply at all. None of our inquiries was re
turned by the Post Office Department: so. 
we can only conclude that no reply is 
indicative . . . .

The Community Services Committee 
will be glad to advise any S.!.R. members as 
to which of the companies will not ap
preciate having his business, and as to 
which of the companies welcome addition
al patronage. The responses of the various 
company presidents are available at any 
meeting of the Committee: the first and 
third Monday of each month at eight 
o'clock. The Committee is deeply inter

ested in reviewing specific cases involving 
discrimination by insurance companies on 
the basis of homosexuality alone. No com
pany quoted any study to show that 
homosexuality itself leads to increased 
mortality or morbidity, and we would like 
to protract their thinking on that point..

NEXT MONTH'S

FORUM
Next month's Open Forum is a special 

on the problems of youth and homosexual

ity.
A void exists in the area of aid to homo

sexual youth. During that frightening alone 
period for the young person when he is 
finding out about himself and his sexuality, 
a homosexual is in a particularly bad situa
tion. He can not, he feels, turn to his par
ents. His friends berate sexual deviance. His 
minister chastizes his sinfullness if he dares 
mention his problem. His family doctor 
and teachers lack knowledge of the subject 
and cause more harm than good. He is the 
only "queer", he feels, and lives in constant 
trepidation.

What about this terrifying experience? 
What happened to you? Can your experi
ence aid others?

Next month's Open Forum will explore 
the subject of youth and homosexuality. 
We particularly would like to have sugges
tions on programs that could aid the 
young. What role should S.I.R.. D O B . & 
C.R.H. assume in this area? Send your 
answers to VECTOR. 83 6th Street. San 
Francisco. California 94103.

December's subject will be parties and 
orgies.

Just Ask

For A Job Done Right 

PAtNTtNG - )NTER)OR - EXTERIOR

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

824-0822
L- ______________ <

pckLe fox
Restaurant 

842 VALENC!A STREET

Dinner /? Mfrraf;on.s'-64 7-j?A'9A'
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CASE AGAINST THE TELEPHONE COMPANY

fCcnfinMKf/rcn Page 3J

During cross-examination and extensive ques
tioning by the hearing officer, Mr. Henderson 
related that the phone company woutd accept a 
request from Chinese organizations to estabtish a 
separate sub-category within the genera] [isting 

"Associations" which woutd be designated "Affii- 
iated Chinese Organizations of San Francisco" and 
thereunder to print the names of ah Chinese or
ganizations in San Francisco! But, Mr. Henderson 
pointed out, this is not a part of the phone com
pany's regular service and it woutd constitute ad
vertising and would be charged for on such basis. 
When vigorously pressed by the hearing officer he 
admitted that this type of listing would not be 
open under any circumstances to homophiie or
ganizations on the basis that it was "controversial 
and objectionable." Mr. Henderson assured the 

hearing officer, however, that objectionableness 
and controversially had nothing to do with the 
rejection of the request for an altogether sepa' ate 
heading of homophife organizations but when 
pressed to explain why the identical listing in one 
context would be controversial and objectionabte 
but not in another, he was unable to give a satis
factory explanation.

The attention of Mr. Henderson was directed 
to a separate yellow page category listing Prayer 
for the Day and he was questioned as to why it 
was that this heading was apparently found to be 
not too limited, though it had only one listing 
under it, and in what ways it was less limited than 

homophile organizations. Again, Mr. Henderson 
referred to the six basic principles and stated 
merely that one was too limited and the other was 
not. He stated further that he did not think Prayer 
for the Day could be appropriately listed under 
the pre-existing yellow pages category Retigious 
Organizations while still maintaining that the CRH 
was appropriately listed there. Mr. Henderson 
finally suggested that the phone company woutd 
not be in a position to refuse a request from each 
one of the organizations individually that in the 
white pages of the directory after the name of the 
organization there be added the designation "A 
Homophile Organization." He stated that this, in 
his opinion, would be non-objectionab]e and non- 
controversiat and that the company would have no 
right to refuse such a request. He atso suggested 
that the phone company might possibty, in the 
green index to the yettow pages, set up a cross- 
reference that said "Homophile Organizations-See 
Associations." These, however, were the only con
cessions he was willing to suggest as possibilities.

Mr. Clayton in his closing argument pointed 
out that the mass media advertising campaign con
ducted by the Tetephone Company to popularize 
the yellow pages would tead one to believe that 

any service he desired would be readily tocated in 
thos yellow pages but that in the case of homo
phiie organizations the only persons to whom the 
yettow pages are of any value whatsoever are those 
peopte who atready know the names of the homo
phiie organizations and are just unsure of the 
tetephone number. These persons would more 
tikety use the white pages as they would not know 
under what heading or category to look in the 
yettow pages. Mr. Ctayton stated, "The onty basis 
on which the present arrangement and ctassifica- 
tion in the yellow pages can be logically exptained 
is that they are established on the basis of mood 
and whim, not of the subscriber, of course, but of 
the Tetephone Company" and he added further, "f 
feet sincerety that if the action taken by the phone
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company in denying this request is not representa
tive of bias, it at teast represents a manifestation of 
fear and ignorance on the part of the phone com
pany about an area with which they are at best 
unfamitiar." Mr. Clayton further pointed out that 
the yetlow pages contained many entries which 
might be categorized as hetpfu) household hints 
such as how to remove greasespots from stockings, 
which is information the phone company is not in 
a business to provide which they are listing a ptace 
where no one would go to took for it and that in 
so doing they are "utitizing space which coutd be 
better used to serve the pubtic by granting separate 

tistings to such applicants as homophite organ
izations." He further pointed out that the phone 

company in its wisdom evidentty deemed that 
there was greater pubtic benefit in giving a separate 
tisting to sellers of macaroni machinery, parachute 
jumping instructors, than there was in giving a tist
ing to homophile organizations. Mr. Henderson, in 

cross-examination, had previously been asked how 
the phone company differentiated between cate
gories of such limited appeal (in particular Cus
pidors) and homophile organizations on the basis 
of benefit to the generat pubtic. He was unable 
again to give an explanation other than to refer to 
the six basic principtes and to say that Cuspidors 
met those principles white Homophile Organiza
tions did not.

The attorney for the homophite organizations 
dosed by stating, "We are here today and have 
been here most of this week because the phone 
company has failed to recognize the growing im
portance and acceptability and the seriousness of 
purpose of the homophile movement. We are here 
today because the phone company took this re
quest for a listing as a humorous and frivolous 
item and publicity gimmick. Obviously, from the 
caliber and character of the witnesses whojap- 
peared at this hearing it can be seen that the com- 
ptainants are, indeed, serious. Our Mayor has 
openly catted for entightened treatment of the 
homosexua] in San Francisco. If this is to become 
a reatity, the homosexua] must have full and ready 
access to every method and avenue of communica
tion. The tetephone must be in truth a pubtic 
utihty which can be futty utitized by the homo
sexua] and those interested in his cause in the same 
manner and to the same degree as it is made avail
able to and utilized by the heterosexua).

"The homosexua) for so long the subject of 
off-color jokes and the object of derisive humor, 
comes before you today, Mr. Hearing Officer, with 
a serious and a weighty matter confident that you 
wi]] see what is readify apparent, that they are 

unequally treated by the phone company, and 
hopefu) that you will wisely apply the power 
residing in you to correct that inequity and in so 
doing cause the phone company to take a bold 
step forward in the promotion of human and in
dividual rights and in the furtherance of human 

and individuat dignity."

The matter now is under submission. The heat
ing officer will go over the record, make his writ
ten recommendation to the Commission, and the 
Commission will thereafter decide whether or not 
the request of the complaining organizations 

should be granted.

LAFAYETTE SQUARE
7Con;;nHf<7 /row 7*agf 67

This social fact of human nature and 
the history of persecution against homo
sexuals argue strongly for a vigorous 
homophile movement. It is practicularly 
well advised that the movement counter 
fear-inspiring literature about homosexuals 
and homosexuality. If homosexuals are 
ever to attain more than tenuous tolerance 
from the rest of society, then they must 
advertise themselves. Especially must they 
counteract the dreadful general belief that 
homosexuals are wicked, perverse, and sick. 
Donald Webster Cory attempted this in his 
book, 77ie /IfneMca, but the

struggle cannot end with but one effort. 
Others must take up the cudgel and it 
would seem that the movement can play a 
constructive part in the education of the 
American public. What we publish, in mag
azines like VECTOR, must address an 
audience beyond other homosexuals. While 
it is true that we are obligated to assist and 
enlighten our fellow homosexuals, we face 
the larger task of prying open the minds of 
that vast body of heterosexuals, in parti
cular those who fashion policy and in
fluence opinion, with whom we share this 
planet.

And, it seems to me, we owe a special 
obligation to create a climate which will 
alleviate his worst fears of himself. That is 
the larger duty, but as individuals we must 
not fail either for it is our duty to counsel 
those young persons who seek us out. We 
must not turn away in embarrassment but 
rather tell them honestly of ourselves and 
of the joys and the sorrows that accom
pany homosexuality. To avert in them deep 
feelings of shame is to have done great 
good but we must also advise them that the 
having of a homosexual temperment is no 
excuse for not developing into a worthy 
and decent person. If we, as homosexual 
individuals, do not provide such guidance 
and support, then who will, and what sort 
of counsel will these searching youngsters 
obtain?
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StRLEBRiTY 
CAPADES 
SET FOR 
V!LLAGE 
IN SEPTEMBER

By J.V.

This year's edition of Sirtcbrity Capades 

wilt be hetd at the ViHage, 90[ Columbus 
Ave.. on November 22, 23 and 24. Tickets 
are now on sate at S.t.R. Center and by 

mait. The performances on Friday and 
Saturday are at 8:30 p.m. with a Sunday 
matinee at 2:00 p.m. Ticket prices range 

from $!0, $8, and S5 for the evening per
formances and $8, $6, and S3.SO for the 
Sunday matinee.

tnctuded in this year's program are 
musicat setections representative of fitms 
and Broadway from the 20's thru the 60's. 
Among the many songs are "Chasing the 
Btues Away", "At The Codfish Batt", 
"Rainbow Round My Shoutder", "t Wish t

Were tn Love Again", "Tetephone Hour", 
"This ts The Army", and many more. The 
big production numbers range from a 
Busby Berketeyish "We're tn The Money" 
to a far-out setection of songs from the 
smash hit. "Hair" (inctuding "That" num
ber).

Ken Dickman, who is directing and 
staging the show, brings with him the

knowtedge he has gathered from the 
various S.t.R. productions in which he has 
appeared, notabty; "The Boy Friend", "Pat 
Joey", "Finat Dress Rehearsat" and "Littte 
Mary Sunshine". Larry Canaga is once 
again serving as musicat director after com
peting the same rote in "Littte Mary 
Sunshine". The entire production is under 
the supervison of John Gooding, the 
producer.

B O O K S  L __________________________

THE SEXUAL WtLDERNESS:

THE CONTEMPORARY UPHEAVAL IN  MALE FEMALE RELATtONSHtPS

Ay Mance AicAarc/, Daw'J A/rA'ay .Vcu' XrvA. /

THE GAY WORLD: MALE HOMOSEXUAHTY AND THE SOCtAL CREATtON OF EV!L

/Vetv KorA.

During the Victorian era, the hattmark 
of the idea) marriage was the dear cut tirie 
which divided men from women in their 
everyday functions. The husband brought 
home the bacon and the wife cteaned house 
and kept her mouth shut. As the 20th cen
tury reaches its zenith the btack and whites 
have broken into a confused but somewhat 
exhitarating grey. Mates and femates are 
stitt after each other but on a more equa! 
footing. Women now hoid some of the 
mate occupations and men are hetping out 
with some of the chores around the house, 
tn certain ways the sexes are adjusting to 
the changes, but in other areas anxieties are 
the resutt. The emphasis here ties in ex- 
ptoring the creative manner in which hus
bands and wives can appreciate the unique 
quatities possessed by the other sex. Vance 
Packard, who currentty serves as the trving 
Wattace of the sociat sciences for a curious 
mass audience, has turned the mate-femate 
encounter upside down in an effort to as
sess the imptications of the new sexuatity 
and its future.

Att shades of opinion are sampted from 
Albert Ettis's fun moratity to the more 
traditionat views. An astonishing pite of in
terviews and persona] surveys hetped to 
sharpen the ctarity of Mr. Packard's 
analysis.

He found the sexuat mores of the 
Engtish young people topped the tiberal 
trend. The Scandinavians were not far be

hind.

tn the modern marriage the mate ap
pears sufficiency secure to express his soft, 
feminine side. He is no tonger driven to 
emutate Marshatt Ditton. He may even suf
fer from a new afftication tabeted "vagina 
envy," which is associated with chitd birth. 
This teads to the perenniat fear of the mate, 

(you guessed it) "Am t Homosexuat?" 
Packard covers this subject in three or four 
pages with fairty standard information. But 
he quotes some authorities who betieve the 
young man of today is terrified by homo- 
phite tendencies because the modern wortd 
offers so few*avenues of genuine mascutine 

expression.

tn the finat section Packard surveys the 
question of how far young peopte shoutd 
be attowed to go in their dating and cour
ting behavior. The reader has a hunch the 
author wit) turn into a middte ctass square 
at the conctusion of the book. And he does 
hug the center of the controversy by sug
gesting couptes enter a triat marriage period 
of two years. After that time they may 
continue the marriage or have it anutted.

The new freedom sounds exciting, but 
the homophite is generatty ieft out. He too

feets the effects of a sexuat wilderness. But 
the jungte he is thrown into is a brutat no
ma n's-tand. Dr. Martin Hoffman, research 
psychiatrist at the Mount Zion Hospitat 
and Medicat Center in San Francisco, maps 
out the territory in 7Y;f Gay tforM. Based 
on research and interviews in the Bay Area, 
this path-breaking book chattenges the 
sacred wisdom regarding deviant sex. At! 
the trademarks of the homophite com
munity are detaited here, the bars, the 
baths, the cruising.

But this is no ordinary description, no 
sensation-seeking chronicle. The whote con
ception of "crimes against nature" is traced 
against the background of western history 
and philosophy. The idea of traditional 
taboos are found wanting and the author 
develops his thesis that homosexuality is 
not a disease in itsetf. The sociat pressures 
produce the insecurity and exploitation 
prevatent in many parts of the homophite 
community. Society emptoys guilt and the 
club of hyper-masculinity to whip the 
homosexual into tine. Defeat is buitt into 
his way of tife and modes of thinking. Our 
heterosexuat world cannot afford to wit
ness the success of a gay marriage. For then 
the btuff built up over thousands of years 
would be catted. Men might discover they 
coutd have warm, satisfying relations with 

f ConK'HHet? on
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other males. The church fathers would en
vision people actually finding fulfillment in 
such a life style. A lie repeated over the 
centuries is on the run. Hoffman attacks 
the disease concept of homosexuality and 
deprives Irving Bieber of his psychic saint
hood. He finds that homophiles are hung 
up on sex because our civilization has made 
such an issue of it. Like the old time negro, 
he is expected to keep his place. The mass 
media once degraded the black man by 
overemphasizing his sexual urges. The same 
strategy applies to other groups who defy 
the status quo. Many homosexuals figure, 
"Since I'm not a member of the club, do I 
really need to obey the rules?" Thus we 
witness individuals who cruise in order to 
avoid a personalized development between 
themselves and their partner. They have 
learned their lesson well: how to lead a life 
of inner defeat and not rock the reg/ boat 
at the same time.

Those who deny homo-erotic yearnings 
often pay the price through mental illness. 
The law extracts its due in many ways.

A goodly portion of the text is some
what superficial and episodic when 
Hoffman relates the numerous life situa
tions of Bay Area homosexuals he has en
countered.

But the conclusions reached are nearly 
worth the price of the book. The tempta
tion to sample a few sentences is hard to 
resist.

"...Sex...is isolated from the rest of 
these men's lives. This is alienation of the 
most terrible kind, for it tends to fragment 
the existence of the homosexual, and de
prive him of the possibility...of integrating 
sex with love."

In speaking of liberalizing social atti
tudes, Dr. Hoffman declares, " If  the social 
attitude could move in this direction, we 
would see the casual connection between 
homosexuality and psychopathology... 
begin to recede. We would see homosexuals 
develop into better adjusted persons...and 
we would...see less sex fetishism and in
stability of relationships in the gay world."
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Sir:

Why can't VECTOR arrive on the first 
of the month. We're missing a)) activities 
that happen at the Center and elsewhere in 
the first two weeks each month this way. 
It's not fair to your readers or advertisers. 
Let's get the writers and printers, etc. on 
the bat) and have a prompt paper.

I am sure it can easity be done.
C.C.

Dear C.C.
We have done our best to get VECTOR 

out near the first of the month as directed 
by Board resolution. The Gold Sheet to 
members mailed separately from VECTOR, 
corrects this situation for members on 
calendar events. We know of no other way 
to speed the process.

My term as Editor is up in February '69 
and 1 am not running for re-election, we 
hope the next Editor can improve on this 
situation, but unpaid volunteers putting 
out a magazine like VECTOR, as well and 
as regularly as it is being done. is. I feel, 

pretty darned good.
W.E.B.

Dear Mr. Beardemphl:
While agreeing with much that you 

wrote about the Chicago Conference, 1 
found the analogy about coloring Eldridge 
Cleaver white and you have Max Rafferty, 
somewhat confusing. It started me to 
thinking and 1 couldn't sleep all that night I 
read your article. Just what did you mean? 

Sincerely. R.G.

Dear R.G.:
We have received the best comments on 

these articles in the September VECTOR 
we have heard since being Editor.

1 meant that the speeches and attitudes 

of Rafferty and Cleaver are similar. If they 
had been raised in reversed positions, then 
they would be primarily the same as the 
present persons they are, but reversed. 
They would play the same roles, mouth the 
same ridiculous statements, etc. 1 would 
like to suggest that there is a very strong 
possibility in my mind that the same per
sons that are putting up the money to 
finance the Rafferty campaign, also are 
financing the Cleaver campaign; both of 
these evil men are leading America down 
the primrose path to the same ends of strict 
enforcements of severe laws without any 
chance of dissent being heard in an honest, 

open fashion.
W.E.B.

St. Aidan's Episcopal Church (Diocese of 
California), 101 Goldmine Drive, San 
Francisco, California 94131 - 282-1624 
September 13. 1968

TO THE EDITOR OF VECTOR

Dear Bill:
I appreciate your thoughtful and pas

sionate editorial on the conference in 
Chicago. We all left with some frustration. 
Setting up the by-laws of any organization 
necessarily polarizes a group as nothing else 
can. Those concerned for a strong organiza
tion oppose those concerned for a more 
flexible one. Yet I am convinced much pos
itive work was indeed done. The election of 
a member of the homosexual community 
as Chairman-making me moderator of the 
annual meeting-was a most mature and 
healthy step. Next time even the moderator 
should be "one of your own". These steps 
symbolize the self confidence and trust 
being established on the national level.

Your jibes at me are well taken. If ! 
appeared harried after four days modera
ting the meeting, 1 was. 1 apologize to you 
if my attempt at a humorous handling of 
you failed. 1 believe the position of S.t.R. 
was clearly and often stated most ably by 
you, Larry and Ron. That the vote often 
went another way indicates the variety of 
views held in the homophile world. I am 
sure that the voting was fair and accurate 
and reflected what the majority wanted.

) believe next year at Houston wi)) be 
great. The credentials and rules fights are 
essentially completed. The National is 
ready to move into specific areas of direct 
action into the problems and concerns of 
the homosexual person.

Sincerely,
The Rev. Robert W. Cromey 
cc: Littlejohn

Dear Rev. Cromey:
Bertrand Russell said " I consider all 

forms of religion not only false but harm
ful." After reading your letter, I could not 
agree more with him.

The points 1 have made are missed, not 
ignored. Maybe one must learn in another 
fashion that churches do not respond to 
individuals, but some individual ministers 
do respond to persons in spite of the 
churches they represent. Credit where it is 
due, your services as National Chairman 
have been selflessly given and 1 am certain 
we all appreciate you much more than 
words can express.

W.E.B.

NC NEAL CLIFT
2nd Floor 

272 O'Farreil Street
t ' CTOR OCTOBER /96S
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CLASSIFIED
atM ztads

ROMMATE WANTED-Victorian flat. Re
sponsible guy 2]-3) yrs. Phone Tom 
621-6809 or Allen 621-0259 for Don.

YOUNG MAN-21 to 30. Share swimming- 
pool apartment. 861-1498.

NEW HOMOPH1LE SOCIAL CLUB-New 
York City. Now accepting members every
where. Send photo and description. For de
tails, write: The Friendship Club. 1182 
Broadway, Room 803, New York, N.Y. 
10001.

HOUSE FOR RENT-10 Room Victorian, 
3 baths, 4 fireplaces, large yard, gas tights, 
21 stained glass windows, etc. Part, re
stored. integrated nbhd., no garage. Up to 5 
responsible gentlemen. $300, 1st and last 
mo.&clng. fee.UN 1-5710.

GAY COUPLE SEEKS GREAT PLACE to 
share with 1 or 2. Amiable, aware, butch, 
no hangups, ages 27 and 37. Prefer East 
Bay w/privacy, pool desireable. $200 to 
$250 per mo. our share. Call 861-1141.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT-Electric 
Kitchen, L.R., 1 bath, tub and shower, car
pet. drapes. 39 Fair Oaks. Avail. Dec. 1, 
$160. Ed Allen 282^098.

OVER 150 FREE DINNERS in fine bay 
area restaurants on buy 1, get  ̂ free 
basis-plus Reno-Tahoe bonusses-plus 
Hawaiian Vacation Certificate, good for 2 
people 1 year from date of issue, entitles 
bearer to 4 days and 3 nights in luxurious 
Waikiki hotel. Send $5 for membership to 
Complimentary Dinner Club today. Buy 2 
memberships and get Las Vegas vacation 
certificate as additional bonus. Complimen
tary Dinner Club. 727-B Latham Sq. Bldg.. 
508-16th St.. Oakland. Calif. 94612.

WARREN'S TRUCKS-For people on the 
move. General hauling, basements cleaned, 
etc. Used household furnishing and ap
pliances wanted. Phone 826-4503.

STUDDED LEATHER BUCKLES AND 
BELTS-Watch Bands. For brochure, send 
25 cents to "A Taste of Leather", 555 
Ashbury. S.F. 94117.

MALE 30-needs part time job in S.F. Ex
cellent B&W photographer, office, sales, 
bartending exp. Phone 781-1570, Box 101.

MEXICO CITY Spend your vacation with 
Bland and Bernie in their apt., 2 min. walk 
from Bullring; close to Olympic Games 
area. $15 per day per cpl. w/brkfast. 
17-202 Maximino Avila Camacho. Mexico 
18.D.F.

GAY?  DRINKING PROBLEM? Others 
similarly situated have found a way. We 
meet Fridays at 8:30 p.m. at 261 Fell 
Street.

C H R I S T M A S  HAWAI I AN TOUR 
especially for GUYS. Write for details on 
this and future offerings: TOURS, 8134 
Gould Ave.. Hollywood. California 90046.

BOOKKEEP1NG-1NCOME TAX SER- 
VICE-Efficient. Expedient, Courteous Ser
vice. For additional information, appoint
ment, contact: LOREE-Phone 524-7584. 
Moderate fees-accts. of any nature, any 
size.
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ROMMATE WANTED-Victorian flat. Re
sponsible guy 2]-3] yrs. Phone Tom 
62) 6809 or A))en 621-0259 for Don.

YOUNG MAN-2) to 30. Share swimming- 
poo) apartment. 861-1498.

NEW HOMOPHILE SOCIAL CLUB-New 
York City. Now accepting members every
where. Send photo and description. For de
tails, write: The Friendship Club, 1182 
Broadway, Room 803, New York, N.Y. 
10001.

HOUSE FOR RENT-10 Room Victorian, 
3 baths, 4 fireplaces, large yard, gas lights, 
21 stained glass windows, etc. Part, re
stored. integrated nbhd., no garage. Up to 5 
responsible gentlemen. $300, 1st and last 
mo. & clng. fee. UN 1-5710.

GAY COUPLE SEEKS GREAT PLACE to 
share with 1 or 2. Amiable, aware, butch, 
no hangups, ages 27 and 37. Prefer East 
Bay w/privacy, pool desireable. $200 to 
$250 per mo. our share. Call 861-1141.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT-Electric 
Kitchen, L.R., 1 bath, tub and shower, car
pet, drapes, 39 Fair Oaks. Avail. Dec. 1, 
$160. Ed Allen 282^098.

OVER 150 FREE DINNERS in fine bay 
area restaurants on buy-1, get ^ free 
basis—plus Reno-Tahoe bonusses-plus 
Hawaiian Vacation Certificate, good for 2 
people 1 year from date of issue, entitles 
bearer to 4 days and 3 nights in luxurious 
Waikiki hotel. Send $5 for membership to 
Complimentary Dinner Club today. Buy 2 
memberships and get Las Vegas vacation 
certificate as additional bonus. Complimen
tary Dinner Club. 727-B Latham Sq. Bldg.. 
508-16th St.. Oakland. Calif. 94612.

WARREN'S TRUCKS-For people on the 
move. General hauling, basements cleaned, 
etc. Used household furnishing and ap
pliances wanted. Phone 826-4503.

STUDDED LEATHER BUCKLES AND 
BELTS-Watch Bands. For brochure, send 
25 cents to "A Taste of Leather", 555 
Ashbury, S.F. 94)) 7.

MALE 30-needs part time job in S.F. Ex
cellent B&W photographer, office, sales, 
bartending exp. Phone 781-1570, Box 101.

MEXICO CITY Spend your vacation with 
Bland and Bernie in their apt., 2 min. walk 
from Bullring; ctose to Otympic Games 
area. $15 per day per cpl. w/brkfast. 
17-202 Maximino Avila Camacho, Mexico 
18. D.F.

GAY?  DRINKING PROBLEM? Others 
similarly situated have found a way. We 
meet Fridays at 8:30 p.m. at 261 Fell 
Street.

C H R I S T MA S  HAWAI I AN TOUR 
especially for GUYS. Write for details on 
this and future offerings: TOURS. 8134 
Gould Ave.. Hollywood, California 90046.

BOOKKEEP1NG-1NCOME TAX SER- 
VICE-Efficient. Expedient, Courteous Ser
vice. For additional information, appoint
ment, contact: LOREE—Phone 524-7584. 
Moderate fees—accts. of any nature, any 
size.
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1
MAILORDER  

SPECtALS 

S5.00 EACH

BUY ANY FOUR. 

GET ONE FREE!!

Sates Restricted to 

Persons over 2!.

BUTCH No. 1

GALERIE No. 4

TRADE Nos. 1 & 2

UNIQUE No. 3

BIG BOYS Nos. 7 thru 10

GOLDEN BOYS Nos. 1 thru 12

REFLECTIONS No. 1

TIGER MAN No. 4

TIMES SQ. STUDIO

YOUNG CHAMP

MR. SUN

PREMIER

CHAMPIONS (AH)

SUN GODS No. 1

Enclosed S ______________

For items checked above.

CC

o
o
7̂CO
Ltj
-J

*3

.5

Nudist Magazines Photos Cards

offers a high!y 
satisfactory answer 
to a diverse range of 

requirements

1118 Poik Street, San Francisco, CA 94109
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buttonswarm
THE CASUAL MAM

1201 SUTTER A ) MOLK STREET-TELEPHONE: 776 5606 

Opcti t)ai)y: 10:30 a.m. 7:00p.m . — Friday ti) 9:00 p.m. — Saturday: 10:00 a.m .—6:00 p.m.


